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INVOCATION.
Spirit of infinite goodness, our Heavenly 

Father, in thy nature we find the dlvineat 
harmony, therefore when we call thee 
Heavenly Father, we do bo with ftho full 
understanding of the word. Oh. Spirit 
good, ef light, of love, revcrently_ni/d gra’ 
fully do wo come to thee Knd lift up o

of
_ - ite-
lift up our 

hearts as flowers lift up their heads for sun
shine and light; and we thank thee for tho 
Inspiration which thou dost send to us with 
humble hearts and grateful spirits. Oh, 
Father, we thank thee for the gift of exist
ence, for our faculties; we thank thee that 
we need not grope in the dust; that we need 
not bend under darkness, feeling all a^out 
ua only discord and within us only Borrow; 
for all about ub the shadows quiver ano

and t!<e sunshine comes pouring down upon 
the earth; bo our trials, our cares, our sor
rows, melt away when we think of llie In
finite goodness and love which protects all 
things, and cares for everything, and what
ever the nature of the burdens, the physical 
weakness still the bodies that are 

.to oM age. we know 
■ball shine out in Ite

use and 
ual strength. We thank thee, then, o 
for the dispensation of earthly trials, for 
without them life would bd meanlngleM 
and »hallow, for trials only break the walls 
of this life that the shlna of thy divlncnt 
grade and loveliness, thy loving spirit, can 
safely enter there. Ob, Father walking 
through tlie pathway of time, may thy child
ren feel thy love and know thy nature Is 
the smile of jierpotunl kindnees; but while 
we pray to thee and thank thee for these gifts 
which thou hast given, we-uuk for those 
whose eyre are dimmed, a clearer light Unit 
K can see the path of thy angels, in the

• and out of it, to help them Into the 
better and fairer ways of life. Oh, Fattier, 
from out of human hearts may good Im- 
Ktaes rise stronger and better, shining tor 

s right and the truth; may Uiere be a si ' 
ual awakening in tlnThefftts of thv chllt 

irearthly solitahnees fade away. 
L ta low and degrading give place 
er and better thoughts; as the 
up from Its dark depths a spirit 

of holiness to the Illy that climbs up for 
knowledge and Bunshine. Oh, Father, 
through all the world, may human love pro
claim itself: may brighter days open tbs' 
Sth way of humanity, bringing loving 

oughts and feelings of purer holiness. 
Throughout the world, we ask, oh. Father, 
that thy children mav not cilug to that pecu
liar service which from time to time causes 
them to feel themselves groping, and build
ing up in their natures a feeling of tile 
necessity of ritualism, but rather may there 
be a klndte spirit of charity, Of love, that 
which ltf the sunshine mwtlng the Ice of 
hard Marts and unkind thoughts; may there 
be forgiveness, brushing away all difficul
ties, ani\may there be a loving spirit of 
helpfulness,’and may the divine spirit of 
charity be the guardian angnl of all thy 
children journeying toward heaven. Wo 
pray to thee asking thee for the good, tho 
pure, the true in Its dlvinest meaning for
ever more.' Amen.

• .. LECTURE.
. Thecholr now saDg thehymu,beginning: 

“We are waiting by the river, 
We are watching by the shore.”

Mrs. Brigham took up the themes which 
bad been placed upon the desk, and spoke 
as follows:

You see .before you this beautlfuJ flower, 
. and accompanying It, ta a card which sayn 
it was given by the spirit of Phebe Cary, 

I through the mediumship of Charles 11. 
. .Foster, [marks of approbation by lbe.au- 

We can only say that reoelvlng it 
i medium of such noted power 

aooepting It as a genuine manl- 
>. a flower manifestation, it stands 
tie token of Phebe Cary and her fine 
and ta one of the most beautiful

wa
nature, —.--------- ----  --
poems Abe ever produced. 
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tho finest poiqts of difference and unite 
them together, for God has so ordAined It 
that this world ta full of workers and not 
one worker. Each one has hta own particu
lar work to do. and from hta own stand» 
point Is Inspired by the divine spirit, and 
lie does that work. But men sit In judge
ment*  upon résulta before results come. 
Thhy. take occasion to decide without 
knowledge, and say that there is no pro
gression, that ati ta black, dark, unsatisfac
tory and evil; but the great trouble ta that 
they have not waited long enough, or In 
other words, they have decided too 'soon. 
Take Spiritualism for instance: A great 
and wondorful work is being done by it. If 
any thing could bring together th*  disinte
grated forces In the wide world of thought, 
and produce a certain wonderful attractive 
Gwer Which unites the religious exprees-

1 of faith in science, philosophy and re
ligion, that one force of attraction would bo 
Spiritualism. But is there any one powoi. 
âet or teacher, who can do It all? 

power-liM,l>»çn given to some, and 
you haVe ABMrQlving to-da'y, whoso name 
will bo great among the nations in the cen
turies Iqat are to come, but he could notrdo 
it all. Among 'the different modlumlstic 
workers, when you try to compare them, 
you are endeavoring to do something which 
»•an never be done truly or fairly, for they 
are all different ; each one has his or her pur- 
ticular work to do; each one may show to 
— ------- Qf Qj|B glorious temple of

. truth. But when a temple ta 
erected the work is not all given to the 
stone-masons, nor to the architect, but each 
one In the task, from the ba5e to the dome, 
has hta own part to do, and each one must 
do hta own work thoroughly and well. So 
you have your different seers and philoso
phers;'one acting in the wide field of scien
tific thought; anothersearchlng the paths of 
history for something to Illustrate the great 
truth of Spiritualism; another sending the 
great llg t of truth deep into the recesses 
of your spiritual and moral natures, exert
ing a certain potency there which ta need
ed ; so that each one of them speaks —each 
one of your Ilves has a certain field for It- 
Bclf, a path in which ft is to walk, and there 
ta not one which could say to the other, 
“There ta no need of thee.” So with me
diums, each one ta doing.hta or her special 
work, nnd the Spiritualiste, too, are doing 
their glorious work, cutting tho stefw of 
something purer and better than tho white 
marble, by which they çan cllmb.over the 
material to the dlvinest and highest Spirit
ualiste. ‘

Be not discouraged because you are not 
like others; only be yourself, truly, honest
ly, purely, nobly, and the medlumlstic na
ture which belongs to you.will take action. 
Heaven knows best what you are fitted for;

‘ i be yourself and leave the real to Heav
en. So in the outer world, you (tod that no 
one person could stand In three troubled, 
tlmre and bring to you that light, that which 
is bidden or swept aside, that which is end- 
ires in government or in state. Theprincl- 

Chrtatlanlty. of human helpfulnres 
ism, are not confided to one 

son and simply represented by him, but 
broadly diffused—like the atmosphere 

hlch all may freely breathe and become 
Lrengthened and benefited by receiving It; 

yes. that ta the spirit that we need to unite 
and make solid In the leadtog religions and 
questions of tho day throughout. Europe and 

. America and to ad vance the progress of Ideas 
and government. Donotbeltonatlent. You 
know that spring does not do it^i work in a 
momont. nor floes winter. You know It takes’ 
time to develop the physical body: first, ftje 
feebleness of Infancy, then the tender satiny 
feet of the little child, feeble'-and. weak, 
striving to. bear and uplift the body, whose 
servant thoY^re, and when you. find after
wards, in the-long y ears, th at oome, the man 
ot.tbe woman shall bé developed, so remem
ber that the work of bringing elevating, 
progressive Ideas Into religion,- of making 
men understand the truth and science or 
Spiritualism, and the work of purifying 
government, ta a slow process, nd ft must 
be so to be healthy. Please remdmber that 
any great result that ta ever acquired, ta 
slow Id its progression, and I a so in propor
tion to the greaUeas of the result to be at
tained. All great results ire slow In cul
minating.

W ban you th I nk of the plan of government, 
will you please remember that all govern
ments as they stand to-day Are not ultlmates ; 
they are experiments; but you seem to .look 
upon them as though tl ultimate*.
Tb<*y  impress you with pain and
suffering,tocausaof what you do. A nation 
learns by it*  troubles, by what it suffer*,  by 
Ito pain and conflicts; and for all the falb 
uree of vour government, you will 
remember that some great valley uf 
norance lias been filled up, and the 
once ta a real positivé gain.. TUi 
great your government is, and thén undeiv 
stand of the qualities of the
minds of -people, and you will see how 

it is to govern wisely and fairly, 
bile you examine thé majority of 

at voure and you will

through tho moral education of the people. 
Whatever in science brings to man tho 

. »nsabroad- 
Mr way: whatever In religion that teaches 
the truth of Christ from foundation to the 
very summltof the steeple; whatever brings 
truth down Into overy day life; whatever 
distributee It through all. humanity, until 
wo can understand what the teacher meant, 

.when he »peaks of ”he In ub” and" we Ip 
him,"—help to bring a better state for the 
government and for the people. .It is by 
making healthy each little cell in the hu
man body, that the body becomes strong. 
atlful and healthy. So throughout the 

you will find Individual ’¿rorth shall 
bring about at last the fulfillment of the 
law. the purifying of the people, and shall 
bring to. you sucn harmony and good as Is 
only e In growth and in develop
ment.

Why *h<\uld,»  min whp kao,
knltual, *u r remoree bereiflir? Do«» not lhe 
very factof hl*  tran*irre*«loa  ftrow that at each 
and every moment of hl*  life clrcumttanccy have 
controlled him and not ho clrcum»tance*f

Il might seem tA vou that because a per
son-isllke an animal, Ignorant'hern On earth, 
that when he dies a merciful pow^r- would 
give to that man rest and peace hereafter, 
simply from tho circumstances.of what he 
did not know here on earth. There is a cer
tain truth in this, but tne*  subject Is deeper 
than this mere surface you first look upon. 
You reason from the outer to the inner life, 
from matter to spirit You know very well 
that a child Is perfectly ignorant qf the na
ture of heat; and uaturally embraces any 
opportunity to teat it; you see the nature of 
a child develops by experienceust as your 
nature develops by experience: you know 
that the flame is not only beautiful, bright 
and pleasant to the child**  eye, but that It 
contains heat, and it will bring to the ohUd 
suffering, if the flame comes InoonUct with 
it The child cannot know it 
a nee, uud so it reached

In the fire, and ta 
that the child ta ignorant1 
XS«’.®, 

chlld's.act in violating tne law, and yet the 
child was Ignorant of the consequences of 
the act. It is simply God whospeaks through 
law; and that law reveals itself.. It ta the 
law of the child's nature to experiment, 
and this one ihstanoe which I have spoken 
of. Illustrates the fact that the child will 
learn (hat If he puts hta band in the fire he 
will be burned and suffer. k

What la tbs u*o  of crylog'urer spilled milk! 
Hut ought wo not to take couragu and try to do 
belter in tho fu'.uro! '

Now our theological filends said in days 
gone-by, that for all sins committed on 
earth there must be repentance before death, 
it would lead you to forget that passage of 
Scripture, which tells you that God’s mercy 
cndurelh forever. But if you suffer phys
ically for the transgression of physical laws, 
then reasoning from matter to spirit, you 
suffer morally for the transgression of mor
al laws. Dqjou know that sometimes in a 
careless conversation.-you may give utter
ance to words that are sharper than knives 
to the person who listens; you may cause 
suffering that you cannot understand, and 
Cou do It In perfect Ignorance. By and by, 

> some Inter reflection, your mind shows 
you what you have done. Now, can you see 
from that, it 1s natural to say that you will 
not-try to do that again? You see that you 
have done wrong through ignorance; and, 
If this is true, and you know ft must be true, 
IgnoranpgLyou transgressed and broke the 
law. .YouTklmply go on from trial to trial, 
higher and higher, or lower and lower, and 
a person who Is living a low. degraded ani
mal life, is In a low or animal nature; yet 
there must be a law of hta higher nature, a 
law of hta spiritual n4tureJ. One lives care
lessly, and ft ta that feeling of doing wrong 
—If he knew It was wrong—there Is a feel
ing within which comes from reason, and 
conscience ta awakened. But people can sl-

a
Just In that way a person Is spiritually 
awakened when he has been deadened by 
the influence of sin.

The Bible tells you, he that knoweth' the 
master's will and doeth It,shall have power 
with many people; but he that knoweth not 
the master's will and doeth it not, shall 
have piwer with few people. Is it not 
plain to you thi.it he who sins in absolute lg-*  

• norance, has to endure Buffering? They 
suffer by negation, if they knew the mas
ter’s will and did It not, as la the case with 
many persons, then cotnre a deeper languish, 
a deeper pain. Men are creatures of cir- 
cumi re. and yet there are avenues of 
deliverance that you might oontrol. but you 

there are circumstances that lie 
way, and yet you do not assume to-

be straight, another m»y be wide, anothei 
circuitous m II Is possible to bj, l’ourthf 
water into the channels,and on tbn one sldi 
It will take a serpentine course, while on-th: 
other aide it will take tho straight, wid< 
channel.. So with ifisplration:-by pourlnfl 
into the mind of Shakespeare truths, th« 
world has been able to appreciate and un 
derstand tho facts which he portrayed 
But, friends, we cannot draw the line to tel 
you just how far this Inspiration Is. Bu 
do not suppose that man loses anv of his in 
diyiduality. because he Is inspired; Inspira 
tion strengthens individuality.

It there a cIm« of being*  between man an« 
man'» dfeembodled eoul called elementarlea o 
genii’

' We have'never discovered, In all our ex

ig In the other 
a, and we only wish wecouldshowtoyou. 

gtvo to you some illusiratibn which would 
rdakb this matter perfectly plain, it ta a 
wonderful thing to do. SuppoeeThofrever, 
a person ta led Into evil bv u natural chain 
of circumstances, aild yet he has a certain 
spiritual presentiment that he ta doing 
wrong, but he govs un step by step—and, oh I 
how slight seems to Im: the first step, in afr 
ter days, suppose a man awakeim In U»e 
morning liuiil,. as-Il is called, when the 
dream of the earthly life has passed awax, 
and -baiks 'down upon earth and sees a wo
man In darkness, agony, misery, physical 
and spiritual, suffering, scarred,-an outcast, 
and then looks back and finds that very one 
who was all purity—her feet were first led 
from the true path by him! .Du you think 
he suffers nrjpftlv/ly / No, It to positive an- 
Ktah tharfum«« to him When he.finds that 

has changed the girl's lite from purity bv 
one act of his own selflshuess. But you say 
thesin to not all hta True» but did not he 
awaken an element that was asleep, perhaps 
by the very voloe of love-called Into being 

which the door of all sin and
life. Ohl human beings, 

here, partly so at least, and 
ra M-JSVi'asru 

fuoh thing aa^aeuto. Intense suffering, 
which oomee from au awakened conscience 
which once was hardened.
• You know the church tells you that, the 
people are dead in sin, actually dead. Now 
there ta no person actually dead. There ere 
persons who smin to be so, but they can al
ways be awakened, and If not here they will 
bojiereafter. But do not suppose, oh! you 

-Wlio hx>k to.a bright light In the Bummer
land, that after their awakening there will 
be only peace, happiness and joy. It ta not 
so. If a person to thrown over the capstan 
ink) tho' Water, aud at last be Is rescued—at 
flrst'heseoftis to be dead; there ta no re- 
spIratiohbUie heart even Is still, but after 
applying the right remedies, after laboring 
with Intensest effort for a little time, the’ 
heart awakens and begins to beat again, and 
tbe.br^jjh comes once more. They will tell 
Sou wiien they can, that the going out of 
tftsdife seemed to theifi to be a realization 

of ax the experience of dying, and that 
while everything comes to them that they 
have passed through, ft was ven1 little in fti. 
pain In comparison to the coming back; that 
comes with anguish. Those who are dead 
In sin. as you would call ft, ure passing 
through timt drowning state, spiritually 
speaking, </nl)Shoy cannot see; but when at 
last they aro taken out onto the shore, and 
angel hands labor to briniMbem back to 
life and God's love, with their awakening 
conscience there conies pain, and then they 
see their wasted opportunities? Bee the 
stumbling block, which thoy have placed In ■ 
the way o( others.

Frlends<'4»erha|xi you can understand this 
better when we tell you that for which you 
suffer most, ta not for yourself but for oth
ers. You can bear pain In yourselves, but 
If you think you have laid the burden upon- 
anolber life, then ft ta that ft comes with 
double Intensity. .Nothing but Inspiration 
can explain this question, explain this 
difficulty,-and we have only given to you 
what has come to us by inspiration from 
the spirit-land, for ft is there that the 
true awakening ta So when you say: 
“BuVsbould ‘ we not take courage and 
try to do better in the future F' we say yes, 
and. the re we are with you. When you look 
back.u wasted opportunities and look 
down, not let the tears be blistering 

, but let them come like April 
and awaken In you a spirit and a 

ination to lead a better .life. Such 
efforts God sanctifies. The right will and 
must prevail.and all Buffering works good to 
the end.
• Wors 8hskwp«*r«  sod Milton tatplrsd, and, if 
*o, by what power? If not, what-wa*  the primary 
^oures of their producUona?

were certainly Inspired, and greater 
taedlums never lived. Certainly Shake
speare and Milton wt're Inspired. How? 
Milton was inspired by the spirit of God. 
But you say, was thor*  any other mind like 
the genius of Milton? There was never but 
one Shakespeare, never but one Milton; 
there »M never in all the world a repro
duction of a character; but there are certain 
orders of intellect, certain order*  of gcitfna. 
Snppoee Shakespeare and Milton handled 
when children, do’ you think there would 
have been no Bhaarsp««™, no Milton ? Not 
for this world, but for tho other world. 
They would haWhad the sain, g-mius. Yon 
most ODdenland by tbit, to th*  Spirit- 
world there must have been minds propor
tionate to their Intellect, and that these 
minds conveyed to them a 
tton.- Bsmetntx r a 
ehannal; yon.know one

vidualited spirits, but as for the extatenc< 
of primaries, wandering about In search of 
a body, or ¿¿nil, three thoughts can best 
flnj their-abiding place In the sepulchre.

8b men’s thoughts aaaume a life form slmliir tc 
these eleraontarles!

No! That they show themselves in cer
tain Individual foroe, is (rue.,

Mrs. Brigham, nt the conclusion of her 
address, in answering the questions pro- 
pounded, feci ted the following poem, the 
subject having been handed .In by one of 
the audience at tho optalngof the .meeting: 

throw: an.
Typo of the Infinite!

Spreading Oroad, and dee;», and free, ( 
Ti^rc U no-belter type of God

Than the deop unfathomed tea. . 
Folding 'rounh the greatest land«. 

Holding lalanda UCsmbrsco; 
5oour loving Father rtaoda;

, .In Him la our dwell^g.plaee. 
When the ocean »Inga so deep,

Has It endleaa minstrelsy! 
While we wake or while wh sleep, 
' 84111 speaks on my God, to Thee.

. When you rase upon the waves
Holding lalanda, coo Unsafe, * 

When you think of God’s great grace, 
. From which there is oo banishment—

Feel tbal this groat voice shall ajieak, 
Boundjug, echoing ou each shore, 

When you listen, you shall hoar 
God’s deop voice forevermore.

The choir and congregation sang to the 
tune of Greenville, the liyjnn beginning, 
"When the hourt of day are numbered,’’af
ter which Mrs. Brigham pronounced the 
benediction, as follows:
Oh, Thou, who dost give to those who under- 

stand.
Voices full of music from the better Land, 
Guide all thy Journeying children from the gloom 
Thi» rise within,out of the path of sorrow, an

guish and of sin;
Lead them to life's .golden gate, and bld them en. 

ter In.

consclence ta awakened. But people can si
lence Ito conviction; they con hush It under 
the alluring bounds of earthly pleasures, 
and so they continue to live, until as Paul 
Bra, their conscience 

t Iron. Now when
of the body, out of U>e 
eclous habits, what do 
life? You may eaytl ___________ ..
gallon; that is. they might have sinned,1 
though they had done Ml, or they did not

-rell. therefore they last that know 
opposite of knowledte to suffering, 
ently lhey^ta|e suffered b 

,ve lost the happiness 
miguv nave had. V .

.But is it'really true that there to acertainx
suffering wherein a persoqdoee not kuow -source of ihrir producUous!
ho to suffering? Yes. There ta a suffering ) They were oertalnly inspired, and greata 
which ta positive, m w$ may csJHC; there Mediums never lived. Certainly Bhoki

An unwavering faith in a life beyond the 
grave tagiven to rew. 'All men. in moments 
of wearlnew and doubt, seek, anxiously for 

' visible analogies to qulckeprthe hope of im
mortality. To »ome tb«|yenMri resurrection 
of grass anu flowers from the brown decay 

*of a dead year ta full of- promise. The re
lease of the butterfly. In its birth from the 
chrysalis, seems an nfllrrniifivo response to 
the same longing; but a better analogy than*  
ail ta tho long and wearisome voyage to 
hitherto unseen terrestrial loads. When, 
after a half a life time, one seta footmpon a 
shore which had hitherto only been known 

by Imperfect description,-thesens*-  
that of the discoverer of a new 

‘¡at so much oould • 
him so Ye by hear- 
f, a few hundred 

mb kept me for a generation 
to all the'wonders and bean- 

iwhv should I 
to the greater, 

ore glorious world 
ond the tooting.;

i ooeau of life?

to him 
tion Ib 
world, and be marvels that 

.have existed un 
say. If, he asks/hi 
leagues of 
blind and 
ties of this Eastern 
marvel that I am still bll 
more wonderful and 
beyond the veil, and beyoi 
-melancholy waste” of the __________
Let this be to me the ground of« stronger 
faith, and a blessed prophecy of the reality 

.of what we hope fori— Tr •

ta because their eelf-

the active aufferl 
kened in your Ign 
itural resultsJh, 
by waUocvTil. 

oomeo to look around bl 
awakens and be sees th. 
Is knowledge: here that 
suffering. But you so; 
circumstances made ths 
answer, ta God just whe 
babe's hands? Yes: G. d 
pain and negation be 
which you never torip 
to please biro,buttobei 
you by that which you« 
will certaUlyBbow you 
in this matter. Somet 
yours, life ai 
which ta very

A Live MheeL

The latest sensation In Hamilton town*  
ship Is a ghost story. It seems that ■ short 
time before the burning of the I 
dence, on Sunday evening, Jan.!1 
bearing the appearanoe and 
Kel or a man, was seen i 

barnyahl by Geo. A.
H. Isaacs. It was alio seen by 
dall, a school teacher, who 
face, and thinking it was a I 
boated it with a pleasant "goc 
Receiving no response, be ra 
scan the man. more closely and 
him If possible; when lol and 
great astonishment no 
Ws understand the gen 
are end J 
Uoua. *r*

tire!

g, and that which 
rance. Now as to 
pa person experi- 
rst, and when he 
a. when tris reason 
flje-tt right, there 
comes tbe-aqtlve 
is God just whan, 
life of yoaro? We 
the fire burns the’ 

Is just, for through 
fives you lessons 
- Ills net simply 
¡dur^Sxperieoce 

hat we are correct 
nee in tnis life of



FRAGMKNTS FROM MY EXPERIENCE? only/hroken I covered with 
•Ingle drop of pore water, I

r M
FEBRUARY 1; 1879,

r
occur."

X • • .h.t .< r.

Eras 8argsnt— Dear fWetn/; —The peculiar experi
ences directly relating, to mediumship X finished In my 
last letter. 'Hie Uries might be extended, hot 1 have filled 
the outline I «ketched afthe beginning, and to which 1 
have rigidly adhered. Outsido of and beyond the fact of 
mediumship my persona) history has no place In these 
" Experiences,” and perhaps its details would havo little 
Interest to Anyone. Even what has been Accomplished by 
and through my mediumship, has been so llttio to what- 
ll seems to me it ought to Im«, I have constantly shrank 
from speakiog of it At times 1 have been so overwhelmed 
with cares that my sensitiveness was almost lost, and I

• hive fek a sense ofiireary loneliness impossible for_me to 
describe; and then suddenly it would return with accumu
lated Intensity. What has been given mo to write, that 
have I written with caro and ‘conscientious effort. What 
has been given me to do I havo done to the beri oi my abil
ity. I claim for all oi this neither honor or dishonor, lor 
these writings arc far remove«) from myself, and I place 
them among my mcdlumlstlc experiences. They have 
been my fountain of Instruction, ami tho invisible au
thors, my friend's and guides.

I might extend the record of facts to almost any limit, 
but I have no wish to do so. I only introduce such ax di
rectly bear on the subjects under discussion.
'It remains for mo in closing to speak of circles and me

diums and their relations to Spiritualism. ’ I am Impelled 
to do so because of their Incalculable valuo to the cause.

There has been a «.cadency. In some quarters from the 
flpt to slight and ignore both. This has had so much iiy 
fluence on some medium speakers, that when asked, "Are 
you controlled ?" they have replied with an offend air, 
“Only by Impression; I rely on my own powe ".Al the 
same time those individuals if i iuld pit cm pt to ad-
dress an audience, or write nn/artlcle, unassisted, would 
only confess themselves Inco tents! It has been taught 
that the modern manifcstatiifn« were a wave, like others 
In the pisi, whlfth would go , and leave u*  agalfi to go . 
forward by argumentation ln»t of facts. Still furl lie 
it has been taught, that the timo given relè» was wasted 
or worse than wasted, and ¡nedlumshlp anything but a de
sirable possession. The reason assigned for thus Ignoring 
tho methods of Spiritualism is that tho word of spirits is 
taken in place of reason, and Individuality Is lost In a 

‘blind faith in their teachings.. This may be true In some 
. instances, but it lynot necessarily, and Is cdlisTantly repu
diated by tho IcaThingB of the spirits themselves., Wo 
have been told that the idea that nil can become mediums, 
la not only untrue, hut pernicious, and under the pressure, 
it Is lamentable to notice the drifting away, particularly 
noticeable in the public joutnal^devoted to Spiritualism 
from the record of phenomena Into the sphere of ideas, 
where theorists and ready writers lake the place of facts. 
If one will compare any retent number of any spiritual 
Journal with, say one published twenty years ago, this dif. 
ference will become strikingly apparent. This pride Ln 
personality, has been lhe first symplomof disloyalty to 
Spiritualism, and has bcen-in too many cases followed by 
It« disavowal. The trance medium was stigmatized with 

, the slang’ term of " ahut-eyed," and writhed uqdcr the ap
pellation; and “tabledipping,” bccamo almost a by word 
In the mouth« oi these teachers who had "progressed” be-, 
yond what they called the “alphabet”

All thia «ounds strange from that class who above all 
other« receive manifestation« as. the only absolute dem
onstration of future existence, and base op them their 
knowledge of that life," and the conduct of Oils. Lotus 
examine this grouud in detail, for It Is of vital consequence 
for us to know what is a proper course. If we are wast- 
Ing timo la circles, and In visiting mediums, then we 
should-at once cease this waste and occupy our time In 
better pursulla c .

V The evidence of man’s Immortality rests on spirit 
manifcstalions. Without tbcin we could havo no certain 
knowledge of the future life. I make this broad statement, 
Including tho manifestations of ancient times and of all 
races, put more especially is it true of the modern phe
nomena. '

Science ha« culminated. In blatant materialism, and re- 
llglon has lost Its power oyer the minds of men. 
Is to become hopelessly materialistic, unless th odoro 
manifestations..demonstratespiritual cxlstenco r death.

Ileoce the idea that these manifestations are a wave, al
ready spent In force, and that hereafter we are to refer to 
the facta of its past instead of bcjir^able to point to thoso- 
of the present. Is most illogical And unsatisfactory. If Die 
phenomena came, as is claimed, In mi

/then they should administer to t
claim that thia need is less/urgcnl than twenty-five years 
ago. In fact, with increasing knowledge, moro Is de
manded. Tho very eagerness with which circles are at
tended, and mediums sought, conclusively shows the urg
ency of this desire of the human heart.

No, it has not ceased nor over can, far beyond the ab
stract demonstration, a far more powerful influcnco enters. 
We all'havo dearly loved ones beyond tho veil wjilchshuta

• down before our mortal vlslqn. Wo went down to the grave' 
wlth-them, and consigned tho precious casket to the cold; 
dark earth. Then we have stood on the shore of the Sea 
of Eternity, tho wave*  dashing at our Very feet. And sound.*  
Ingiaour cars the monotono of oblivion. Fogs and clouds-

, shùuinr down over its dark waters, with not n star, not n 
lay of i^ht to cheer our'mHng hopes, or whisper one 
word of consolation. Then have we found that Gljcad had 
no Balm for our lacerated hearts, and vainly wo »ought 
for a staff (or our support. '

Science, with -Its proud self-consciousness, «poke In a 
voice cold, feolingk'M, unpitying; the stoicism of despair: 
" 1« thero light after the oil Is exhausted? Is there heal 
aftepttfe coal Is burned? Is there music after tho Inslru- 
ment is destroyed?. IA there song after the bird Is flown? 
Life is a result of organchanges, and mind depends on 
life. Love, affection) emotion depend on certain atomic 
relations; fool, then, to expect the«e, when tho atotns are 
torn apart and the combination no longér exist«!

Religion presenta Ilio staff of /Alft In manifestations two 
thbusapd years ago, but subject to idra&ny conditions that 
it yields little support in tho crisis when moat needed. 
Wearily the heart turns in thia sad hour and demands a 
lly/ng fountain of endence^wlrtch none of these supply. 
Iythe manifestations of two-Uiouaand years ago were true 
tpen the door is opened wide for the samo occurrences 
at the present timo. And, oh, if tho dear pno wo mourn 
as dead, lives and loves us beyond the shadow, we •shall 
not be content with fte bare fsol. The more ftoroughly 
we are convinced, the moro eagerly shall we sveli our- 

• »elvesof every opportunity to converse, and receive me*,  
sages. Tell us the channel through which these messages 
oome is so Imperfect, that they are unworthy of faeptlon; 
. we reply, that All ftl« we know, but it I» the best we nave 
and U far as it goes Is beyond expression dear to ua. What 
If we receive a mcaninglcse communication, with the ejc- 
oeptiou of aslagte sentence that Identifies its spirit source, 
we certainly havo gained that much, and it b-beUer than 
nothing. If wo cannot have the blue of jlar, we will ex
cept with grateful hearts the smallasi ray which pierces 
.the darkness. If I am perishing with thirst, shall I not 
drink because the water la given me In a broken vessel?

1, to mest&n urgent need, 
that need, Aqd no one can

Nature’s Divi»» Revelation» ¿r

BY WILLIAMLeMTÓn.
Several year» ago, Mr. Davis, flndlogïhat I was writ- 

Ing criticism» upon various work» professing to be of 
spiritual origin. rote me a noble lettor, and requested 

criticism of - Nature’s Divine Revela- 

length found time to write a few pages, 
mt to the readers of the Rklioio- Phi Lo

re a sincere love for what b CrueTand ïïâvê

ductus and terebratusla occur.” But the P^^tus 
and terebraluaU were genera of mollusa», am could 

•not therefore be linksTbatweea two entirely distinct________ u.v.c v .„.M.,wween two entirely distinct 
sub-kingdoms. The Statement to as incorrect as it would 
l>o to speak of mica and squlrrete being links between 
oyster» tod lobsters. ; . al

A mtotako stUl greatef to made on another page, 
where It is stated that the radiate and artlculata be- 
en "to assume th^form of the acarpfon ami Insect.

tween which the fuci determined upon by geologlste^- 
sustain an intermcdlAte position." What Is meant by 
the “scarplon” it to difficult to say. as geology recogplies 
no such being. \It probably stand» for scorpion,,tui I 
find on page W " scorpion fishes,’' aa we have on the 
242nd paje "scarplon fishea.4' But if scorpioh or anv 
animal allied to It to meant, and this 1 think Is evident, 
theu we have radtata and artlculata assuming the form 
of the scorpion and Insect. The articulate might, of 
course, be represented by both scorpions and Insects, 
for they belong to this-sub-kingdom ; but the radlata 
could not assume such forms, for tho grand character
istic of the nullato, from whloh Indeed tho name was 
given, Is t hflt the parts ray from the centre as rays from 
a star. The BcocptonAnd Insect are built on an entire 
ly different plan, and are as far from the radiata almost 
as mammals are. • .J'*

But It is also said that "the fuel sustain an Interme
diate position between the scarplon and tho Insect. 
Fuel are sea weeds; how can they bold an intermedi
ate position between species of animate belonging to - 
tho articulate? I.f rosw could suataln an interiuediAte 
position between spiders ana butterflies, then might 
It be. - • I
. To ex|M>se all the errors, direct and implied. In tho 
geologic portion of this .book, would require a volume; 
but there are some very glaring ones made In reference 

.lo,the organic beings of the Carboniferous and Juras
sic oras that demand notice. In tho coal period It^s 
said (page 2.58) that “no busy Insect» would have divert
ed the mind with ti’olr musical hum.” Yet insect*ex 
isted during tho pet lo<! In great abundance and variety.
___ __________ ______ . . —uvTtim, 
spiders, scorpions, ante, centipedes, dragon-flies and 
chirping grasshoppers. Thirty »|»ecle8 of insectshave 
Immui found In the American Coal Measures alone.

We are Informed (page 203) that the-ichthyosaurus 
could llvo either In or out of the water and that this 
"can be Inferred’from the shape of Its posterior stern
um.” The sternum 1» the breast bone; \yhat can a pos
terior sternum bo? A posterior forehead would be as 
appropriate and as probable. *.

Then It is said that it possessed "an adipose branch» 
which servtol as a respiratory organ.” " Branclin is 
probably Intended for branchia); there 1» no such yvord 
as branebro: but bnmehito aro gills, and to Bay that an, 
animal lias an adipose branchia», h to say In other wosdfe 
that It has a fatty gills, which is as grammatically !»«*■•  
proper, as it is paleontologically incorrect, as tho ich
thyosaurus did not possess gills but lungs.

Of the plesiosaurus, which is called pleslorsaurus 
we are told that It preyed upon tliq lowororder of fishes 
and other infusorial productions. Infusorial animals 
aro those minute organic forms, which are developed 
in Infusions, when they are exposed to the air; It Is on 
thin account that they have received their naule, which 
Is therefore altogether inappropriate to fishes.
'The m^galvsaurus (page203) is said to have "two 

legs, which have been termed wing», from their spread 
and complex form« The megaloaaurus, as any one can' 
find by consulting geological .authorities, was a land 
lizard, allied, aa Buckland Bays, to some of our modern 
lizards. It had no wings nor anything allied to them, 
but bad four legs similar to those of other land lizards.

Wo nre then told that "it had two sets of fins con
nected with tho side aud top ot the body." But the 
megalosaurus was not an inhabitant of the water, and 
fins would have been as much'out of place to tho meg- 

'aloaaurus, as wing» would be to an oyster.
We read. It would still have been considered a lizard 

“if it had not had a tortolse-sholl-llke coating.” If it 
had. it seems strange that no goologlst is awajMf tho 
fact The whole description given In the Revelations, 
is out of harmony with the tecta as geologists are fa
miliar with them; and Although a whole skeleton of 
the animal has not yet been found, so many portions 
have been seen and examined, that Ito genera) form 
and anatomy aro well kfiown. —

(To bo contlnuod.)

»to mo n noble lettor, and requested 
ctom of "Nature’s Divine Reveta-n»e to write 

tlOM."
1 have 

which. 1 ____ ____________________.........____ _
aophtcaf. Journal, for 1 believe that a large number 
of them r. ?* “““ _:r “titZ.______¿
no deslro to believe what fact» do not warrant. Mr. 
Davi» 1» u philosopher, as mod Nit as ho Is .IntellJgpnt, 
and d es I res U bat-truth'Mono should bo aero 
such; nor will he be disturbed by a fair c 
hi» youtbfulJwork.

I well remember the thrill that passed through me, 
when I flret saw it stated, that a young man. while In 
a mesmeric state, had dictated a remarkable book, which 
revealed the history of our planet nnd of man; a kind 
of Bible of tho 10th century. When I »a^ the book-tor 
myself, some year» afterward, and read tho ope£,¿- 
tmragrAph, which commences, " In tho beginning U*  
Untvercalum was one boundlees, undeflnable and unim- 
aginableocean of liquid fire." It seemed Indeed »» if a 
new -sun had arisen In the Intellectual firmament, and 
that a new nnd glorious era hail dawned upon the bu- 
mfib race. Tills was evidently theoplnion of the scribe, 

/Mr. Fishbough.ita given In th« introduction, after wrlt- 
\Jng Own from the lips of the speaker the whole of tho 
l»ook. Ho avers that “ the book must have been dicta
ted by some other and higher source of Information 
than that accessible to the physical senses": and he 
claims that that source Is tho spiritual world.*  ño 
speaks of It ns the production of-a mind Immensely ex
alted, and states that Mr. Davis, beforo commencing n 
new lecture, on each occasion spent some tllne in re
viewing tho manuscript of his previous lecture, and 
that therefore, though he claims no Infallibility for It, 
t** —I“““*‘---------....
Inaccuracies, occur in the volume.*

It is not surprising that ho should-havo made such 
an estimate or tills remarkable volume, for wo find in 
It the grandest thouthta most appropriately ami beau
tifully expressed; iPuyld enunciation of truths, at that 
time exceedingly unpopular, anticipations of the dis
coveries of scientists and tho conclusions of the most 
astute critics; a breadth of intellectual vision, a fami
liarity- With history, phvalology, astronomy, biblical 
•erilicifua.find science generally, that, when wo reflect 
upon the.ag?TATni>pfeviouB education of the author, is 
absolutely Astounding, and to which tho whole rango 
of literary performance offors no parallel.

But although this to true, tho work Isnot 
elaim for It: It contains muny serious erro 
which I shall point out I laving patfi cons 

-tention to geology durrff tho Iasi 
naturally turn towariM those p 
which treat of that science. I f I Arid Um wrl ________
ments to bo rel'tftle when treating this subject, I have 
confidence huaccepting his statements in reference to 
matters on which .1 am not so well informed. When I 
thus turned to tho geological portion of the Revela
tions, I wav surprised to find how exceedingly defective 
the.work was In this department

On page 2.37 wo read: •‘Chemistry will unfold the fact 
that iiglit, when confined in a certain condltldn, and 
condensed, will produce water; and that water thus, 
formed subjected to tho vertical influence of light, will 
Íroduco by its Internal motion and further, eoudensa- 
lon a gelatinous substance of tho composition of the 

splrifer. tho motion of which indicates animal life. 
This again being decomposed and subjected to evapor
ation, tho precipitated particles which still remain will 
produce nutrified matter similar to earth, which will 
produce tho plant known as the /ucoide»." And we. 
are there told that the truth of th is “can bo universally 
ascertained.'*  * • '

Here wo nre told that light, which is now univershi- 
ly regarded by scientists as a mode of motion, and no 
more material than sound, may be conflfied and con
densed into water. Since water {»composed of oxygen 
and hydrogen gasses, for light to be condensed into 
water. It would nave first to be condensate into these 
twd entirely different elements, and these to unite in 
the proportions in which thoy exist in water, which is 
eight by weight of oxygon to one of hydrogen. But 
we might as well expect to condense trie ripple of a 
brook Into chocolate candy. The wildest dream of the 
Etehemlsta never Vegan to equal this.

But we are rflso told that after light has been con
densed intq water,and the water subjected to the vert
ical influence of light it will produce by internal mo
tion ami further condensation, a gelatinous substance 
of the composition of the splrifer, the motion of which 
indicates Animal life. But the splrifer was a bivalve*  
mollusc or shell-fish, with spiral arms, from which it 
received its name. The composition of the splrifer must 
have been similar to thaV'of the living oyster. How 
long would It lie necessary for light to shine updn pure 
water before it would produco a gelatinous substance 
of the composition of the oyster., with Its' limy shell? 
I do not think that the speaker knew what a Mpirifer 
was; it must have been ono of the most active of mol
luscs, and it would be as propet to speak of the motion 
of a race-horse indicating animkl life as the motion of 
a splrifer. Ages before the splrifer existed animal life 
was manifested In myriads or forms.

Thres marvelou» changes, too, Are prpduood accord
ing to this Revelation, principally by condensation. 
We can condense steam Into water, butthe composi
tion of the one Is identical with that of tho other. We 

-‘can condense carbonic acid gas into liquid, and tho 
■ liquid wécan make inton solid; but the composition 
or the substance to never chapged; ana in no case does 

I condensation produce an element In any substance that 

| ; On tho 238th pagó wo aro informed that gelatinous 
• masses "breathed iftto existence the forms termed flow- 
erless and marine plants, the highest typo of which*  is 
the fucoid"*  Flowerless plante are divided by botan
ista into ferns, mosses, club mosses, horeetalto. lichens, 
liverworts, fungi and sea-weeds or fuel. Ft/coWa», 
which were, fossil sea-weeds, instead of being of the 
highest typo, must have bdtwuged to the fucí¿ which 
are tho lowokh It 1b also improper to speak of flower- 
leas aud marine plants,for rfiarlne planteare all flower-

On the 230th page we are told that "the rad I ata and 
polyparia ktanu next in order." We might suppose- 
from this that the two are distinct, but this is not the 
case; the polyparia is a class of animals belonging to 
the sub-kingdom rad lata. *

Speaking of the animate of "the grauwacko and clay 
slate system,” or what we now caIÍ Cambrian aud Silu
rian formations, he calls them "plante and vegetables,” 
and declares (WOtb page) that no other species were 
yet existing. He, however, acknowledge» that there 
were trilobite» and innumerable shells. But if trilo- 
bite», which were crustaceans furnished with many 
facetted eyes, were plant*  and cephalopods, such as 
swarmed. In tho old Silurian time wore vegetable», 
then crabs and lobsters are plant» and oysters and cut- 
tie-fish are vegetable». )

as a reason for calling them vegetables, Mr. Davis 
states that "senaation bad not as yet become a distinct 
principle. Sensation Is an impression- made on the. 
brain or nervous centres by organ» of sense, such as 
those with which animate are famished. Molluscs 
destitute of the sense of feeling could never have lived: 
and Uie very fact that the old Silurian seas were paved 
with their shell» 1» evidence that they bad this sense 
at least. All the IrBolMtcs, of which there were hun- 
drMs of »pedes in the same seas, possessed eve«, and 
andlnust therefore have bad the sense of sight. In 
sboft. It wquld be Just as proper to say that we aro 
destitute of sensation, as to s»y that they were.

. We read of such forms as "radiated »¡fir I for,” “ortho- 
sDlrifer." ” scarplon fishes.” but no such form» are 
known to the and the speaker mlgh as well
havespokon ter, o or tar
antula fishes. If he unknown anl by these' 
names, giving no explanation of them, bí< »tatamente 
regarding them convey no information, sinoe wo do not 
know to what they refe r.
u We are Informed on pego JSlo, that ** as a link In the 
transition from the-rodlAta to the articulate tho pro;

.. ■ * \ e? in '( 1‘ *3'  p-.p? a 1 ••
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NOTES, GERM-THOUGHTS, FRAGMENT.^ 

. BV 8XLDXN J. FJMMRY. . - ’» * •

/ ’ - j REASON AND THK 8EN»<S
Tbs 8<nse«stand oily,In the presenoe of symbolsol 

/brm.» ofi^ss; the Revon »lands in ths presence of ctera- 
al Mess, or things lignified.. The one deals with 
phenomena; the other wltycaueo or essential forces. Tho 
Are: aces And knows phenomena just as the other feels and. 
knows law« or eternal principles. Tdo one deale with tho 
sccondaryrthe relative and dependent; the othcrjdcals with 
the primordial, the-Independent and absolute.! The first 
te-holds only-ajZfMnraHoM; the other tho BelnU; the («ne 
bcholdy the shadow, the other the substancdV things. 
Each Is authoritative in itaowjj empjio. 'Tho onc'furnlih- 
Ing the tribunal of tho other. • j / .

'■ TURK INTELl.tOENCB. -J ‘
Of Ijccewlty, all Inquiries into the nature o' die, absolute*  

are profound and spiritual. Our senses their limited 
rang» observe nml deal ouly with phenomena. The pho- 
nomonal O, however, doc« not satisfy or exhaust us. Sotno 
revelation of the eternal nature and laws is our alm.. No 
child Is content with the cloud shadows Shut fly over tho 
fields. No reason is control with thé inero phenonUna." 
Every soul desires to stand coqsçlously nnd knowingly In 
the presence of the eternal aid absoluto nature, whoso.

. And not 'Ally do wc desire to behold 
the divine power, but also do rfc long to feel, to apprehend, 
to realize in our own heads and hearts tba divino cssenco ’ 
—the eternal aud impersonal intelligence, etc., etc.

The consciousness oi Being is tho everpresent sense of 
Power within us, and within all around us. Conscious- 
nc«» of power is tho substratum <»! sensation. The ever 
nnd inevitably present *»enso  of real existence, Ib tho per- 
sletcnt consciousness of real ptfwer. Sclenco, philosophy 
nnd religion, imply the unity, the eternity, and tho ubiqui
ty of power. Forces aro' multiple, diverso, phénoménal- 
aud muluallv transformable; Power is one, identical, ab- 
original, eternal. Forces arc visible ; Power is invlslblo 
Force« nre limited; Power is infinite. Forces are local; 
Power la universal. Forces arç physical; Power is spirit*  
ual. Forces arc cflocto; Po^efr is cause. Forces are sen
sational; Power i« transcendental. -, 1

The Infant mind is a mere point of light, an aboriginal- 
center of power, of intellectual force capable of absorbing 
light, truth, and beauty.

Man is the eternal student of ’infinite nature. All around 
him 1« the Infinite field of the unknown, and irresistible 
attractions. .

The more intelligent n soul becomes, the more power It 
gains over itself and its body. ,

All the forms of nature are become in the inmost spirit 
archetypes of pure inUlligence. Ideas ot God are tho 
achclypoj of nature's forms. Then rising up throagh tho 
vital functions of the «oui, bccorfie the centres of power, of 
Intelligence, -unclothed of gross "matter.” Pure spirit Is 
composed*  of eternal Ideas. In n.dure these ideas are the 
models of creation. Inman, thoy arc tha models of art 
In the SpirlLland, thoy ate pure erprevrions.—each mo- 
inent changing the contour of the soul; ethereal, luclform 
body. .'• 
Jjts own interconscious Ideas declare the soul to be rfi- 
rtne—the centre of the awful intuitions ofjusiice, duty, 
and deity ; of love, purity and holiness; Vfllght, liberty 
and moral law. It declares itoelf king, sovereign, Su
premo Ruler orcr passion,-and all low anima) and selfish 
Instincts. It claims tho divino light to govern all sublun
ary Interest^tn tho name of God, Liborty; and Immortality.

AH.-tfireo sources unite to proclaim tho transcendent 
nature and divinity of the soul. Of this pure nature, all 
men are mado conscious at times, by these clear-cyt-d 
Judgment«, which convict us of ignorance, Impurity, and 
imperfection. The names of our vices aro tho Index 'of our 
spiritual nobility and divinity. All Ideas of excellenco 
comc from wltblq. r—'-x. *

Tho fatal defect of 8piritua)ish) I» that it has no stand
ard of truth. It relics on authority ns much as the Old 
Church does tbv Bible, which it*  discards for tlio com- 
municationof spirits, it Is at present a mere agglomeration 
of facts, a system of empiricism, without a fixed standard. 
All this must be changed before any great advance can bo 
mado.

Knowledge, in the popular and Inductive sense, Is by no 
means the highest eleinei t of the mind, soul, aud charac
ter. Knowledge alone makes pedants, not philosophers. 
The greatest elements of character escape all dlcHon'arles, 
and defy all attempts at podanlic definition. Lore? Who 
shall define it? Yet wc all know it perfectly Juat as it is 
In osscncc, in power, and in influcnco. No language can 
define it: no life ctn limit It; no decay destroy it. OuJ of 
the Infinite deeps II pours Into us. Th6 transcendental ele
ments of character, arc superior to all analysis, abore 
all mere intellectualism, supersensuous and supreme.- 
Science alone can save man from Ignorance, sin »nd con- |f did not previously contain, 
sequent misery. Il l« not limited,lq physics, it deals with 
the soul and the secret emotion« of the* ’heart. -It alone can*  
wrench light out of darknea^. It connects tho whfrr of’a 
beetle's wing with the revolutions of solar systems>H re. 
laics tha tad-pole to the prchangcl, and uncovers the secret

• tie« which bind all things together lu God. /
Somo men nre great table lands-^not tho'highest nor 

tho lowest—but »land intermediate between valleys nnd 
tho r<kk«, represent tho temperate climates of tho globo. 
Great orderly republics arise out of this middle-ngloif, 
Liberty and Law. ‘ ,

What a pity that intellects must dwell alont!.ïar up In 
tho clear cold aiuof Ideas above the poise,**  as above tho 
warm social firesides'of the wçrfd. And yet this oarth- 
lilo seems quite too short to attain these conditions in ono 
penop.' Can it then bo dope, O my genius? How? Lol 
passion, become love, and cease to descend, and It must 
nec«to rise .up bearing you to heaven.' The human rnco 
burns the fuel designed to feed the fires of Heaven In tho 
low sensualism of jpero animal gr€Âficalion. Save tho 
precious ftiol of t)?» blood, nerves nnd brain, and genius 
would become common. Life forces aro tho fuel of geni
us In both Its luminous and loving cbaractor. When thia 
Is !o»l, all to lost Inspiration Is combustion.

Cm rtni Ur H. Ttllk a O. B. SwbMaa. 1TA
Religion. Rivalry.
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Teeting Medi a ma

Considerable religious rivalry exists at Yankton. Dakota 
between two societies there, one known as Unitarians, the 
other as Universal 1st». They are each very anxious to out- 
do the other, and occasionally get up a festival or a dramat
ic entertainment; recently the Univcraallsta gars a mas- 
Sterads ball, which was largely attended, invitation» be- 

g fro«ly given. This seemed to give that denomination 
rauior the start of the Unitarians, and tholr worthy pastor,

«Unity church, Yankton.' Dakota. Grand rally at the 
Courthouse, Sunday morning and evening, Jan. ¿th, 187a 
Unitarians, UnlversallsU. Jews, and all literal-minded 
people who are tired ot the superstitions and bigotries of 
Christianity, come tod hear the truth of the hour-the 
gospel oT today. Don’t bo coaxed or frightened away, 
but come, one and all. Sermon at 11 a. m. on "Ths Christ 
of tho Future.” Sermon al 7 r. M. on “The Church of the 
Future,” by < , Rev. W. H. Taoana, Pastor. 4

I am glad the Joùiinal keeps up the war on frauds. 
From the mannerof conducting tho stances in tho Oak- 
loy-James humbug. I^m forcibly reminded of tho man 
Jennings, whom I oxtx>eed here last voar. By tho very 
boldness of the fraud, he.hoped*to  avoid detection. I 
w< uld make this suggestion in deference to the tender 
nervee of the lianner of Light and some others, who 
express great fear that the-conditions’’ will be destroy, 
ed ; that at all stances the medium bte allowed to enter 
tho cabinet without any examination on.thepart of tho 
oommlttee. but with the disllntc understanding that 
the committee shall, at tho end of tho siam:o, take 
charge of the medium and cabinet, and examiiro every
thing, even to ripping apart all tho clothing, lining, v 
etc.; agreeing to make good any damage that may re
sult This certainly will not interfere with the •con
ditions," unless they ■ be fraudulent Let the comfnlt- 
te0‘ allow no confederates of the medium to go near, 
or have anything to do w.lth, tho cabinet But if some 
may say that it Is neceesary that tho assistant should 
t>o near to keep up tho power, then lot him do eo, with 
the .understanding that he, too. is to be thoroughly 
searched, even’ to tne skin. A thorough and complete 
search after the »¿ance wilt not Interfere with any 
horleat medium.
..Tho ordinary committeemen at a séance aro tho 

Blest men in tho world Imposed upon. They seem to 
k upon a medium as too sacrod to be examined. • 

Why.6 Mr. Miller says In regard to Mr. James, when 
he presented himself for examination, "not one of the 
dozen persons composing the circle would examine 
nlmi" That is It—they won’t examine, and if they do. 
they do it in such a'mauner that he could hide a bush J 
basket un^ier his cont, and they would not see it. In 
the exjxwe of IIuntoon and Wltbeford. ami later of 
Jennings, 1 waited until I was convinced of the fraud. . 
I made but casual examinations, and thus endouraged 
them Co take as much paraphernalia Into the cabinet as 
they wanted, knowing the more they had the better 
for detection. I did not expose them until they had 
gone through with "the show.” and stepping forward 
with the committee, we took possession of tne cabinet 
arid demanded a thorough sfcurcb. Now. in this way 
the tenderest nerved Spiritualist cannot say. "You 
broke the delicate chain?*  Let al I committees demand 
this, and you will earth the frauds everytime; or, 
rather, you will cateh none, for they will see there I» 
no chance to "get away with the goods.” Of oourse*  
parties giving stance» in their own houses and cabi- 
nbu. where they have everything fixed for trickery, - 
yoii could not d«ebt. but let Spiritualists refiue to 
Bnize and recommend any mediums, who pretend 

*e full form materialization, who will not come 
r their own house and give »¿ancee under teat 

condition».
Captain Gray 1» having satisfactory slate writing and 

other manifeotatlons, and he will have no séances ex
cept under test conditions. The Çaptaln has«bèen In 
very bad health for nearly a rear, which ha» greatly 
retarded his development. I hâve good testa at my 
own house with my wife and two or three friends: 
and If people would be satisfied with what they-can 
get at home, and not want full form materialisation, 
any half down boneet, earnret in vest! gators that will 
slttwonlehts in a week, during the winter, will get 
manifestations that will convince them.

In about ten days I will leave 8t Louis, and take i 
my residence at Lake Minnetonka, Minn- twelve mil 
from Minneapolis, wherflMn oompany with «there, we' 
are to build a largo summer i»U), of two hundred 
rooms. The lake to one of the prettiest on the conti
nent, and we have one hundred and eight acres of hand*  
some*  ground that will be tn'-iutli 
wouldllke to got in conrtnunfcatioi 
»lists of MlnueeoU, and If they Lav 
Ing next summon have them^meot i

8t. Louis, Ma

a

moet-

Jxcxaox.
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¡Wilm and flic goiwrhoH

nr UBBTIH M. 1*001.8.
iNoùSI VmI sut street, New York Clty.l

Mme. Anderson has walked more than 
2,“00quarter miles In as many quarter hours. 
Bhe has walked Into and through all precon- 

.celved notions of woman’s atrengh and en
durance.

What enabled her to accomplish tills gi
gantic feat ?

. In the first place, Mme. Anderson wore 
easv shoes;short, loose clothing; and walk
ing" was consequently so natural, th At every 
muscle wiui brought Into play, while none 
were restricted. She could not have accom.- 
plislied half her.task In the ordinary ham
pering dress.

Dr. Harrfet N. Austin, ih_l;er excellent 
little tract on "Health dress," very truly 
says: "A woman with bands hanging on 
her hips and dress snug aboiR her wiilst, 
with heavily trimmed skirts dragging down 
the back, and numerous folds heating the 
lower part of the spine, and with light shoes, 
ought to be in agony. She ought to l*e  as 
miserable as a stalwart man would be In • 
the same plight; and the fact that she can 
coolly and compìulsantly assert that her 
clothing is perfectly easy, and that she does 
not want any thing more comfortable and 
convenient, is the most conclusive proof 
that she Is altogether abnormal bodily, or 
else that she has not much idea of the grand 
uses to which her powers might be put.”

Another writer pertinently says: "The 
time has passed when woman must bi*  pale, 
delicate, to be interesting—when she’ must 
be totally Ignorant of all practical knowledge 
to be calici relined and high-bred—when 
she must kilow nothing of the current polit
ical news of the day. or be calici masculine 
or strong-minded, it Is not a sign of high 
birth or refinement to be sickly and ignor
ant Those who affect any thing of the kind 
are behind the times, and illusi shake and 
air themselves, mentally«physically,'or drop 
under the firm stridili of common sense ideas, 
and be crushed intiriitter Insignificance."

Gotxi habits and proper dress, then, ena
bled Mme. Anderson |o secure a perfectly 
healthy condition.

Bo much for the laxlywhat about the 
spirit? An eminent physician, Dr. Shepard, 
says: "H6i wliole constitution,physical and 
mental, Is In i«rfect equipoise. Her temper 
is of the sweetest, and that, without doubt, 
heli*  her to. recover rapidly. Even In the 
last days of her walk, when she was awak\ 
ened out of sleep tliat ever y atom In hen 
body was crying out fur, when sheJmd-tM 
more voluntary control of her mlihl than 
she would have had if she had been deeply 
Intoxicated, she uttercl no petulant exclam- 

•_ ation when her attendant, to startle her in
to effort, puffed a spray of hartshorn into 
her face. -

Now we have" he whole secret.
The body properly developed and balanc

ed. preserves a happy siibordlnatlon to the 
spirit which ev.olved it, as ia turn it, also, 
develops the soul or spirit-body. Tljls har
monious balance of lift*  which lias enabled’ 
the ptacky English woman to do her work, 
wouif eniibleXus all to «lo nobler, better 
work, which would bless the world In which 

' we live. Through this obeying of I.aw, 
comes tho ability to accomplish teals which 
will seem as astonishing ad the "Works of 
Jesus seemed to his disciples.

All power lies back of genuine harmoni
ous lives.

Neither tbe ascetic or the sensual can at
tain that condition of Harmony which men 
call Heaven. It comes through a pure, nat
ural. sweet unfolding of a healthy soul in a 
healthy l>ody. Of such Is the kingdom, here 
and hereafter—the kingdom of good angels.

NEW YORK CITY ITÌÌMS.
z' Mrs. «Nellie T. Brigham still ministers 
most acceptably to the First .Spiritualist 
Society. Her Sunday morning discourse al
ways consists In answering questions which 
are handed to the desk during the singing, 
bi tho evening one subject aTope Is consid
ered. An improvised poem always fiuishes 
her lectures.

Mrs. Mary Andrews, of Cascade, lias been 
holding circles for more than a month, at 
two residences. She will soon leave the city.

The SpIrllualiBtiG book, bv Mrs. C. W. 
Lawrence.called "Do-they Ix>ve us Yetr 
is extensively circulated aruoag^conserva- 
tive classes.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum con
tinues ón the even tenor of Its way. under 
the direction of Its faithful Guardians and 
Teachers. It Is utterly Incomprehensible 
why Spiritualists do not give it their best 
thought, their labor and their children. -

'Dr-Clemence Lozier recently gave a re
ception to Sojourner Truth. .

Anna Dickinson's lecture on the evening 
of tbe 17th, «¿as an eloquent defense of the 
stage, and a striking presentation of its in
fluence.

The ladies connected with tho Homeo
pathic Guild, held a festival at Ward's Isl
and on Friday, the tenth InsL The ttae hun
dred and nine patenta were severOy pre-, 
sented with a Christmas gift of some warm 
garment and some goodies.

The early numbers of tbe second volume 
of Mr®. Martha J. YAmb’s M History of the 

, City of New York,"are In press.
.The Vassar College AïumDæ Association 

_ jnet on the lltprat Delm.onlco's, about sixty 
being present. They wish to arouse sym- 

. pathy and enthusiasm in order to demon-*  
strate that Higher. EdueUlon for women 
means a higher and-nobler womanhood.— 

’ There were speeches, toasts, music and po- 
eflu. They bave contributed S2.000 toward 
endowing a scholarship of Dr. Raymond, 
their late President.

— Fanny Palmer (Mrs. F. IL Tinker) Ison 
the editorial staff of tho Queen, the new so
ciety paper.

May Croly. tbe daughter of Jennie June». 
Is playing successfully as Meehie to Joe Jef- 
ferson’smlp Van JYlnkle.

The Committee on Science, In 8oroslB, Miss 
8. E. FullerxjJiairman, at Its last meeting, 
had a paper otUhe •*  The Flora of Switzer
land.” by Mro. Dewis, which was Illustrated 
by mens of Alpine flowers. Mrs. Weld 
read an essay on\"The Chalk Formation," 
and there was an wrtlclo on ** Tbe Relation 
between Science tbe bplrttual Nature

j of Man.” by Miss
A number of Brooklyn ladles presented a 

*1 Mtfflfrft t1 " ------ '
Mr- And 

i M ft was 
I lady prope 
a ____________

day. or when they refuse to do

admitted ten women

which she received S10.000 and a royally. 
*8he made her model out of shingles with a 
penknife, and procured-n patent w#IIe Edi
son was taking a vacation. Her device Is 
simply putting the rails In a box, In which 
Is piickra sand and cotton, upon a lied of as
phalt Mrs. Walton is a natural inventor. 
One Qf her discoveries was stolen by a tnin 
who patented and used It successfully, and 
now she takes the precaution of carrying on 
her experiments'iiblhe cellar.

A t the social meeting for January, iti Sor- 
(Mis, after the obenlug exercises, songs and 
recitations.and the Introduction to tho club, 
of a grand-daughter of Daniel Webster, Au
gusta Coojwr Bristol recited a beautiful orig
inal poem, entitled "Victory.'' ( More ‘duets 
and songs,and then Mrs. S. C. Hoffmnn gavo 
u paper upon the question, " Do facts sub
stantiate the argument often iMvanced, that 
u business life for woman tends to destroy 
those qualities and virtues which are the |m- 
cuIIht charm aud power of her sex."

Mrs. Hoffman advanced Able’arguments 
to. prove that busiuess life v/as not Incom
patible with woman’s best development, 
while the eMays of Mrs. Vandenhoff and 
Charlotte Winterburn advocated xa-'dlffer- 
ent view. Mrs. 1. G. Meredith gave a most 
admirable argument in favor of woman 
dolng.whatever was her duty Iodo, without 
detriment to the ideal It was enforced by 
ample historical Illustrations. Mrs. Shep
hard (Kate IIunlbee) gave an elonuent pero
ration in favor of the largest liberty for 
the careers of her sisters.

Mrs. E.Hormmi has very nobly given one 
hundred ddNars fora "local habitation" 
for Borosls.

(1 F.NKRAJ. NOTES. . /
in arguing tliat women would make |h>II- 

llc6 purer. Mrs. Stanton told the Washing
ton Woman’s Suffrage Convention that the 
state of politics under man's rule in this 
country was such that it was Impossible to 
tell whether or not the chief executive offi
cer of the fend was in Ills seat*  through 
fraud. ‘ .

Mrs. Emma Molloyjs tho only woman 
who has ever been invited to address tho 
United Kingdom Temimrnnco Alliance, in 
England. Hho la engaged In lecturing in 
Great Britain, for the goxi cause, every 
evening until the first of May. ■*

Tho graduating class of Iowa Industrial 
College consists of twenty momliers. Six' 
of these are young women, and one of them 
leads the entire-class.

A committee of women recently wailed 
upon the President with a memorial, claim
ing that be had ignored th« women of llm 
country in his annual message. He merely 
replied, in his nup-eoujinlUal way, "In my 
next mesAAffA 1 'will aertording^to the 
dictates of m nsciencc, and the best light 
I have."

Mrs. V. T. Smith was recently re-appuliit- 
ed City Missionary in Hartford. During 
the hist two years^shehas found situations 
for 2,600 unemployed persons, placed be
tween "0 and 80 orphan children in homes, 
and v.on 30 or 40 dissolute girls from the 
errors^ their ways. Ought such a woman 
not to have a vxlce in lawunakingV

The recent Suffrage Convention at Wash
ington, was an interesting occasion. Mrs. 
E. C. Stanton was president, and delivered 
the opening address, followed by Sara 
S|M«ncer, and many others.

A ilelegatloiijiif ladies from theConvcn-*  
tionliad aspeclal audience with Mrs. Hayes. 
In which two women from Utah, one of 
them, Mrs.’ Williams, a daughter of Brig
ham Young, laid their casra liefore her. 
They represented that if the anti-polygamy 
law was enforced, it would make outcasts 
of 60.000 women who now have happy homes 
and are honored wives.

Mrs. Hayes replied with some general ex
pressions of sympathy, and the avowal that 
she was unable to do anything for them.

Wo give extracts from a letter by Mrs. 
Georgina B. Kirby, of Santo Cruz. Cal., to 
a friend In this city.

Mrs. Kirby is widely known as a brillhint 
progressive woman and a Spiritualist Sim 
was a member of the famous Brook farm 
community, In her ~— 
her i»en have come tnex,. 
of tl>«MW^halcyon days, which uro extant, in

THE FORMATION OF PLANTS AND ANI
MALS. by an orderly development. An cway 
•bowing (he untonablencM of Darwin'« Trans
mutation Theory, by Kry. Stephen Wood. P3 pp. 
Mualln, GO cent«. Paper, 35 coul*.  For sale,*  
.wholesale and retail, by. the KlLlOlo-PutLO 
soritiCAL.l'ubllflhlog Houfet^Chicago.
The author of thia work hu shown strong 

powers of reason, yet manifests in many 
points that he is unacquainted with many 
of tho strict, philosophical*facta  and form
ulas so necessary tp accuracy in detail,’ 
which detracts from the value of his gen
era! work. These inaccuracies are appar
ent In the statement that “Riat is the pri
mary. natural cause of all motion"; or that, 
-heat, then, as the only force In nature, is 
superior and anterior to ‘matter«" Since 
heal is demonstrated to Im* only a "mode qr 
manner of motion**  the abovrslateinenfs 
cannot well hold good,-since to have mo
tion there must be something to be moved.

His failure in giving ub a complete essay 
arises from lifs assuming a power, a cause, 
a God outside of, above dr independent of 
nature: as he. distinctly says, "God Is no 
part of nature, any more than a’cause Is 
part of Its effect.**

Can there be an effect Jirbduc’ed bp a cause 
without the cause Mitogen some degree 
projected Into and hicorjtoritted with the 
effect. Every such movement is transmit*  
ted force, conveying an emanation from the 
individual person or thiug by wbqm or 
which It is developed, thus tram using the 
Individuality as a cause-force to produce 
the effect.

When he says, "Matter is organized only 
by living forces, or by Inflowing life,” he 
expresiM1«, a spiritual principle, and while 
he aliujjit this-princinle all the way through, 
his endeavor to hold on U» a supernatural 
cause weakens his argument. The book 
contains many excellent points and despite 
U errors and inaccuracies will be.read with 

interest and proilt.

HOW Tb MAGNETIZE; or Mainiethm andi!|»lr. 
voyanco. A practical Treatise on tbe 
Management, and Uapabllltle» of 
Ipstrui'lloD» on the Molbod of i’roccr * 
PubiitiTe~rLNo''737 Broadway," New York'' 
Sale, wholesale and retail, by the Kbi.k.io-F 
OaorillCAL Publishing House. 18 
Price, 35 cento by mall, poet-pa1<|. 
This hit valtiable little work wltli~which 

everyonu slio ome familiar. Th«*
growing interestlin bject is calling for
just such works Vhlch will supply ¿Usinan*  
cost tlio much n iformatluV That
information cap la*  found In this vhlume. 
presented in a more concise, comprehensive*  
and practical manner thUu In imv work wo 
know of. Do not fall to give It A thorough 
perusal amt make It a careful study.'

olee, 
. . With

if--...........-”-v ».w.uuu V. > roccedt/re, ole.
By Jame» Victor Wllaon. 8. It Wellakt Co. l»««l II At — XT. «VU ■« 1 . *«  ■ ■ « X • ’

mo.

The- Eclectic Magazine. (E. IL Pelton, 
New York.) Contents: The GrealtuMs of 
England; Prince Bismarck; Pictures from 
Venice; Lost Literature; French Home 
Life; My Walk;The Sun’s Long Streamers; 
Macleod of Dare: The OliKand the New 
Idealsuf Women’s Education*  Back-gam
mon Among the Aztecs; Nuptura;Civiliza
tion and Noise; Notes on Afghanistan and 
her People; Observation and Memory*  I Two 
Modern Japanese Stories; A Sad Song; The 
Marquis of Lorne; Literary N’Qtfces; Fore 
ign Literary Notes; Science and Art; Vari- 

■etlea. tor frontispiece this number con
tains a tine sice) plateencravhigof Marquis 
of Lorne. Gov.-Genl, of Canada.

Wide Awake. (1). Lothrop & Co.. Boston, 
Mass.) Contents: Kiss Me. Katie; Aunt 
Ruth s Valentin«*;  Some Children’s Books 
in Old Times; A -Pioneer "Wide Awake": 
Tlie Man with the Straw Hat; The Wind’s 
Mistake: The Dogberry Bunch; Big Toe; 
Our American Artists; Sunshine in Win- 
iflr; Royal Lowrie’s .Last Year at St. 
Olave'si Chlck-a dee's Breakfast; TheStorv 
of English Literature for Young People; 
Questions; Don Quixote. Jr.; The Manu
factory at Sevres; A True Story About 
Pets; On Guard; Planting a Pus sy; Lit tle 
Hl. Vai en-tine, St. Val i>n-tllie's Mall-Boy; 
Tangles; P.O, Department^ Music; Dugs; 
Shocky; Mr. Holmes' Dug. Jack; Sport and 
his Travels; A Cunning II *g;  Old Watch to 
the Moon. Most of the articles are illu-' 
strated, and add to the beauty and Interest 
of this number. t

77ie P^ychologLal iltclew, for January, 
1870. published quarterly, by Edward W. 
Allen. Ave Maria Lane, London, has l»een 
received. Ito table of contents, which we 
here appeud( will show that it contains val
uable and interesting papers. Contents: Is 
Immortaliu a Delusion?; Sister Celeste; 
Spiritual Philosophy i:i Relation to Death 
and Spirit-Life; Inspiration, No. 2, Remi
niscence of George Thompson; Zetalethes, 
th.-*  Truth-Seeker; 'The Mound-Bilildris/ 
Muntonftm; Materialistic Mysticism; A 
Geologist's Confession; The Seat of Eyil. s

The North American llecieio. (I). Ap'ple- 
ton & Co., New York.) Contents: The 
Conduct of Business in Congress; The Mys
teries of Atnemcati ll.nlro.ul Accounting; A 

 

Statesman of/lie Colonial Era; Reconstruc
tion and the egro; Tbe Empire of IheD.s- 
conten he Sclenlillc Workof the ILpv- 

' -gulftKx Ilion; Sensationalism*In  the l'ul- 
.-pUr- luval French Literature. •

The Niirirry. (John L. Shurey, Boston, 
Mass.), for youngest readers Is indeed inter. 

/«sting ami instructive to the little ones.
Jlabyland. (I>. Lothrop & ’Co., Boston, 

Mass.) For young readers Is as usual Inter
esting and tilled with illustrations. .

IF, THEN, AND WHEN,** > a-aaajit, ---------------- .
From the Doctrihesof tho Church, 

IIY W AMKKN Nt'HMF.H BARLOW.
Autkor nf"Th4 I'akM.**  a*«4  olAer /’omm.

. A" .’f"> h*I*  '•* ’ ,he TM V’rtci of Nu.r*'
-Tk. Vote« or rraj.r» -HI tod Ota Poon /n«< eoltod to lb
Um« • • .

I'rloo lOOola.
•fForaala. whnlfoalo and ««Uli. bribe Hit.iaio 1* biloBOrmc»L ri uLi.uibo lloiaa, Chicago.

TUB HI.MK AM) PHOGItlXN ‘
-OF-

Spiritualism in England.
Hr BENJAMIN COLEMAN. .

TV.» [-«rr.phlM confala« fu ta conaecicd with IM•Mir uiotimeal In EngUod. with which th« »albor wm |«m- . xe»J. and an *<v» BI>t of .omr of th- in.wt rra.wkai '.e of M« *~  deroonaJ ci périmera.
. t’o|>rr, IA renta, |>oa(nHl<1.

•.For «al«, vbolfMl« »nd MUH, b» th« KaLiaioUBtLo opaiaAL<vaLt»inxa IIouib, CbicMt».• and ’*'•11,  by th» Kilisio-ITiilo ______ llouaa, CIiIcmo.

tVe CLERGY
A SOU.KC1-: <>r DANGER 

. . TOTIIH
■ A M i: 1C I C.A N It E 1» U B E 1 Q. 

11» W. F. JAMIKNON.
ThW wi>rk is wrutee In lb*  icueoelMUc nta. whlcaU»>c><rsrirrteT.e »rite nuitxir. ijoniioi I »'■'I/ Iron U»e cl- lerat^ws and ■riucr« of rlergyineD <■■»•«<■40 hu |«Mnion It embrace« a nt,***.4  fa..la Io regard to tbc altrmptaof lbs OirU Ilan inotetnrnl to c«it»lr .1 tt<r »merntnsrit to be fotind no- «•heri»

I’rlie II.M). I'oatAEc 8 Ceuta.Fi-raala. Wtiol'iat- «(M rtlUl). b. lbs iteliatol^MloaopNml 
I'ubiblilug Hot»«. Lltli»r>

BOOK ON-MEDIUMS ;
GUIDE FOR MÉDIUMS AND INVOCATOHS:

CO»lAINIOU

S.'

BERTIIA AND WILLIE. By Mr». II. N. Greene 
Butte. Hopedale, Maia. For »ale by the author, 
price 20 cento
Mm. Butts has written many very inter

esting stories for the young, and-they can 
also Im» read with much interest and profit 
by the elder, people,.among‘which we find 
■ The Young Authoress.**  “Eda Darling,**  
‘•Vine Cottage Stories,'' etc. Bertha and 
Willie wore an orphan brother and.Nnster, 
who did all in their power to nmke eVery 
one happy Hbout them. The story is well 
told.

A Partirti List of Miignzinesfor February,
1878»

Thè Hprclal tn>triicli»n••! thè Spirita «>n thè Theory 
ofall klinl»<.rManlir»taUvn«;Uir M>an«uf toni- 

munUatinv « Ith thè Invigilile World: thè De- 
»cloprornt of Mrdltimshlp ; thè dlffirultles and 

Ilio" lhtngers tliat nre lo be Kncountcrcd 
In thè l'iuctlrc of Rplrltlsiu. 

BY ALLAN KARDEC. ' 
Traoalatod from ih» Francb, b» «c.m» A Wood.

<F*ThU  wurk l<P’ln»r.J na fine tlot»«! r»p»r. Ur» limo, Ito |>p ikAh. toreri t-.«ni», bisca ani jptA l'rlcc fidili. |H>alaar fr«M>
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w Dr. lluutee.
The apedkl treatment of Dlaoaaea of tbc Organa 

of RcRpIratloiwAombriicIng tbc Head,'Throat, «nd 
Lung/, haa been practised by Da Roheht Hcntih 
for uearly thirty year». Hla ayatem contltto of the 
lohBlatlon of remedies directly Into the Lungs and 
AIr-paaaagea,combined with auch tonic and aller- 
atlvc treatment na the. c/1u|illcaUuu< of tiio caac 
may require; andJawirftieatlonably th<fmult thor
ough course of laical and Conctltutlonal medica
tion ever applied to I be cure of these dlteaaea. Ila 
•ucccaa 1» attcatcd by thousand». His office la at, 
1«1 {Jtate Street—corner of Washington—Chicago 
whore he can bo seen or addrcaacd.
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Morning; Little People; Falconborg; The 
Dooin of Claudius and Cynthia; Opportu il- 
!$•; John Leech: Gertrude; /Erm! Navi
gator; The Overflowing Cup; The Relations 
of Insanity to Motlern CiviBzAUoupPolta's 
Painless Cure; Topics of the Times; Home 
and Society; Culture and Progress; The 
World’s Work; Brlo-a-Brac.

81. Nicholas. (Scribner A Co- New York.) 
Contents: Frontispiece. "Helping M >ther"; 
A Story of a Stone; The Shining Little 
House; Our Artist on SL Valentine's Day; 
Evebright; "There was an Old Man of the 
Nile"; Birthday Rtivmes; Mtxlern Improve
ments. at the Peter kins'; BMlegod by a 
Rhinoceros; About Violins';’The Sail Story 
of the Dandy Cat: Ths Half-Timer; "Some 
Children R->am the Fields and Hills;" "Un- 
natural History’' Picture«¡-Teddy's Heroes; 
Thb Neat on Wheel»; The Origin of the 
Jumping-Jack; When my Ship Comes In; 
Humpty-Dudget's Tower; Little Nicholas, 
and How he Became a Great Musician; 
Helmdall; Jottings vs. Doings; A. Jolly Fel
lowship: La Chanson de l'Hi ver; Polly Her
sey's Pet; New Domino Gaities: For Very 
Little Folk; Jack-ln-tho Pulpit; Young Con
tributors' Department; The laittar-Box; 
The IHddle-Boxx^C .

The publlsh^rt'announce that on and af- 
tersJan. lit, they or any book seller or
newlxlealer will supply the numbers of 8t. 
Nicholas for November and Dumber, 
187$,.*  free (I. e., fourteen numbers for the 
subscription price. 83.00) to any new sub- 

, ¿criber for 18TO. At flnit glance one would 
say. literature, art. and cheapness can no 
further go—but in thia oountry intelligence 
ia ao widespread, and artistic culture is so 
•extended, that there Is jfcarcely any end to 
tbe demand fur such magazines as 8crlb- 
nefe for grown-ups and 81 Nicholas for 
chydren.-and, as the sale of these publica-: 
tions increases their conductors will -no 
doubt continue to add new features of ex
cellence amfrattractlou Scribner A Co-T^« 
Broadway, New York. ' ’ .
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ANNOUNCEMENT.
VOICE OF A1OILB -a Mm1 m nthly paper

A bv Bplrttx. now tn lie Ird vol., ankriwd

young days, and from 
honest reminiscences

Lilfplncoil's and the Atlantic Monthly Mag
azines. . '

Mrs Irby Is also the author of an Inter- 
»amiihleU published-or S. It Wells, 
, "Transmission, or Variation of 

Character through the Mother." She says:
• I have just read in the Hki.ioio-Phii.o- 

SONIICAL Journal, the address of Mr. 
Davis, on ’’The Harmonial Philosophy,' and 
what is^alksl Spiritualism, also Mr. Cole
man's artlpfe’ On lle-incarnatlon, and both 
intOHMted me greatly. I hope the clear, 
conoitfe statement of fiicte as they are and 
they shikild be, will have Influence for 
good. Spiritualism, alone, Is very thin diet, 
Iet Ito devotee«, meager looking to others, 
osbt that it is life-giving—the food of 

Hngela.
"ItTnakes me a llttlo blue sometimes, to 

think of the stereotyped circles, and the 
wandering mediums who preside,'and then, 
again, comes the realization tliat the bitter
ness oY creed to abating, and that pe »pie of 
all beliefs pass very much for what they are 
worth.

Knowledge cqmM wisdom llnKors.
"As to theilo-i »carnation business. 1 read 

recently, a book In Ito favor.'which made 
me feel arf' children do, when told In the 
dark an awful tale of murder * in lonely 
woods, and of ogres who entice little child
ren Into their gloomy castles, feed on them, 
and then drop their bones Into a dismal 
well. □

"There la refreshing retributive justice In 
the Arabian Nights entertainments, but 
those forlorn Htue spirits and big, wander
ing friendless through immensity, without 
experience enough t > hang on to a haUrack 
there, and yet wise-enough to return and 
secure for themselves new eirtb forms, are 
tbe products of dark Imaginations, still far
ther diseased, one would think, by opium.

"I read a paper tbe other night, beforb a 
sort of scientific literary iocloty we have 
here, on. *Ia  there ¿a Science of Society f 
I showed the sure decline and demoralisa
tion of our country In a few years, uni 
machinery gave leisure to tabor; unless., 
gute up UnkeriDg with benevolent».lad 
based our actions on justloe—Provlaenoe 
had noting to do with crime and suffering;*  
we.made ft, and we must mpndit."
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mon Council, to prevent 
rrom walking on Sunday, 

—on of the day. That 
replied, that she shall think 

consistent, veban they cease 
caroorcam<3s on Sun- 

ir when they refuse to do or to allow 
done,« unnecessary labor of any kind. 

The Medical Society of New York City, has 
ItnftCed ten women to full membership.
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be boMaUy trUevcd II to tw oaa of Um vlleat ot hanbtua bd4 
tbe work of Um Devil. Nor did hverer intend logtratbeeub- 
fact BB/atuntloo. but that about tw-ool; year» a«o It fotewd 
Itself unbidden into hUown family circle, adrtply IntcroaUn« • 
hielory of which l>r rare tu the world IntuM'« Stbccb Orb. 
which baa already p«M«d th/vn«h MrrralollUoaa, crtUnj't 
fo lded MBaaUoB 1*  tbe chnrch tod rami a« tba aalbor to bo 
ertad ter um . • . »

TbaC'Mxa•recceTania cvai*lui  a »try able review *f  
the flrvi^aik by a iRMter-Bitad and a reply to<^M>eaae by 
Dr. WateuM, Tbrafullowaalavea tnteaaely IntorrtUAgoteap- 
tent. dMAtUas the author1» rich and varied eipcrieDoeaod

Al«ta< the r<«ull ohowtu< that tn th« author'» 
•xlata a harmony bat worn tree ChriaUaaity. aa 
It, Sdetc« «nd ■FritMllam.
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CHICAGO. ILL., kftBRVARY 1, IK».

A Lawyer’« Charsctertotlc

Tots« Sdltor of the R«Mrk> PhlloeopMuJ JoartaJ:
Again I caution you. One case raudulent— 

gran-ed—mate rl all Mtlon Ioann« orbood doe*  
more to break up tbe accurred d< act bigotry 
of the ebnrebe«, than all the re« _9f
truth can accomplish. The common maaaca are- 
mcdlamlatlc— nay, more, they are Intuitive, and 
believe, and the preacher laboYa In vain «K»ln»t 
them, ao they can sec Bometbing like truth.

Aa you live you are aiding the enemies of Spirit
ualism by vour restrictive couree. Let the ball 
roll! _ The truths will come out of the errors by 

nloe-tenth», tho massy», are allowed to take hold' 
of this thing aa tbe/Jlke, the clergy will bold 
theta, and by and by turn -them as executioners, 
against a few Intelligent Spiritualists, and crush 
the whole thing out

A counterfeit 1s juit.a*  good aa the real, ao*  It 
paMCH and II converts.' You had f»r better offer 
premium» for successful counterfeits, and send 
them all over the world. You bur«t out priest, 
craft by It. and knock all religious control of the 
people endwlao. What could Cbrl»t have done aa 
a Pharisee, wearing a straight-lined waist-coat of 
religious rcspectlblllty T Whether. the people be
lieved him a fraud oh not. they wanted to see bln 
and bear him, and so II («.with materlallxatlons. 
Nothing baa spread the cause more Ibsn mater- 
iaHaallona, false and real.. Baldwin weakened the 
hold of the clergy here more than twenty lectur. 
Ing and truthful mediums.
. You eeeu to think you are fighting truths, and 
must fight with truth. I tell you. you are fight
ing bitter.*accursed  and enchaining errors, and 
you can fight them with their own silly, »billy 
•bally weapons, better than you can with the 
bnrulrbcd steel of truth. ,

How can you break down the sanctity of the 
Catholic for bl*  stigmata and other spiritual mir
acles, but by duplicating them all around over the 
-country, false or true. Burlteque the whole d-d 
train of superstitions, and you explode them.

Respectable never,. •*• ’■
Salem, Oregon, Nov. 28, 1878.

I We publish the above letter because Jta 
plausible reasoning has become somewhat 
widely entertained, and some of .our co
temporaries seem to be conducted In the 
manner suggested. For years the short
comings of pretended mediums have been 
covered hp, and cock and bull stories par
aded before their readers, of which, when 
exploded, no mention was made. The 
counterfeit was passed for genuine until 
proved a fraud, and theh it was quietly' 
dropped out of sight They have allowed 
themselvea to be used as advertising sheets 
for three frauds, and have, week after week 
given them extended notices. Tvr^or three 
gentlemen ln the East have seriously en
gaged in tho business of .defending theso 
impostors, believing with our correspond
ent that all manlfeetatlons are equally good 
so long as they convince-

It. la precisely the foUowing out of the 
line of conduct recommended In the above 
letter that has brought all the disgraceful 
frauds and their exposures to the door of 
8piritualiam. Had It not been for such 
false ideas, Spiritualism would to-day have 
been untarnished and have occupied a.far 
higher position. ’

Wo do not accept such morality m this, 
and if it be the outgrowth of .the teachings 
of Spiritualism, then Assuredly all Its op- 
posers have said la true, for they cannot 
speak with sufficiently burning words of Its 
unutterable depravity. Once for al), do we 
declare that we are not engaged In a cause 
which require«, the assistance of fraud, 
counterfeits .'and rascality, to give it 
strength. We know the Christian fathers, 
and ¿tarchurcb after\them, taught that It 
wiswell to lie for Cifftot sake, but we do 
not believe that falsehood and deceit in the 
endzever gained any treat result. There Is 
no strength in falsehood. The deceiving 
medium lRexpoaed, and what then becomes 
of his converts? .

We detire “the ball to roll.” and dbnot In
tend to stop it, unless our correspondent 

Ich we think 
grown 

d to/lo all

RKLIGIOPHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL»
The Editor's

- Just as thousands were eagerly hurrying 
to the Opera to hear the wondorful slngor, 
Gorster, on Thui^day night of last week, 
the editor of the Journal wended his way 
to the Illinois Central depot, where he found 
a section In a Pullman car awaiting him 
through the thoughtful courtaay of the gen- 

.tle'manly Superintendent Awaking next 
morning, he found himself whirling along 
among the picturesque hills that surround 
Cincinnati, and an hour later os he sprang 
from the car his hand was 
by that enthusiastic 3 
souled man, Dr. N. B. Wolfe, w 
him to hto hosp’table hoiie. After a moat 
delicious breakfast made more palatable by 
the gracious attentibn of the Doctor’s ami
able and accomplished daughl^r. the.news- 
paper man submitted himseakF the gul/1- 
ancc of hto friend for a tour about town, and 
well was the work done. In tho evening a 
few friends dropped in and a pleasant so
cial time was had, enlivened with inspira
tional music upon the piano by a young lady 
who bids fair to equal our own Miss McAll
ister. On retiring, the writer was show», 
to a bright, cheery chamber, where every
thing appeared calculated to Induce pleas
ant sleep; no sooner, however, was the gas 
turned off than there seemed to the aston
ished occupant to be plenty of people in the 
room; as he lay quietly enjoying the novel
ty, these unseen friends made their pres
ence known in many ways. In tho morn
ing tho visitor found that ho had occupied 

-the room formerly used by Mrs. Hollto as a 
stance room during the lime Dr. Wolfe was 
gathering the data used In his book, “Start
ling Facto In Modern Spiritualism’’—a book 
of which A. J. Davis said, "It is a valuable 
and permanent addition to the literature of 
Spiritualism."

This solved the mystery of the ptaaaant 
midnight reception and tho uicxloBt denizen 

 

of tiio Gardeq^City fjdt that ho was too 
i honored in th liia first visit to the 
n City, lad been royally en

tertained by4jla host trough the day, had 
received the courtesies of numerous citi
zens In the evening and then a spirit recep
tion to finish the night On Saturday, Dr. 

‘Wolfe took his guest by carriage to inspect 
tho parks and beautiful environs, the trip 
was greatly enlivened by. tho brilliant de
scriptivo conversation of tho boctor and 
his daughter, and the day like tho previous 
one,‘was filled with unalloyed pleasure. At 
seven In the evening, tho newspaper man, 
recruited and strengthened In body and 
mind, took the train for home. He will 
cherish the recollection of the trip aa one 
of the.pleasantest in his experience, arid he 
feels sure that hto reaüers will unite with 
him in thanks to Dr. Wolfe for thus mak
ing a groen spot In tho tollsomo llfo of their 
editorial friend. ,

fodndation of all religion and morality, off
ering apremium on rascality!

And for whatf Is it because there Is a 
dearth of honest mediums! Because we 
cannot have the genuine manifestations! 
Not at all, but because*  the frauds so far 
surpass the genuine. In being always at 
command, and of a startling character! The 
conditions for the true spiritual phenomena 
are so subtle and little known that It is Im
possible to predicate with certainty the re
sult of a Bearice; the trickster allowed his 
“conditions,” whlcH are these of fraud, can 
state beforehand what the results will bo, 
and can marshal his stock of “spirits," with 
war-paint, and plumes, tarlatan dresses, dia
monds, etc-, to the delight of the.credulous. 
Before bls brazen effrontery, the honest 
medium, who only can present the gentle 
raps, moving of a table, slate-wrltlng.-qr 
trance meeaage must remain unsought, and 
in obscurity.
. We believe in the ;>0Mlblllty of "materi
alization." It Is taught by history^ and a 
multitude of facta at tho present time, yet 
thiB Is a form of manifestation so easily 
presented by adroit tricksters wben allowed 
their own way in managing the "condi
tions," that of all odiers It should be sub; 

. jected to the closest scrutiny.
Because we plant ofirselves squarely <>A 

the Truth of Spiritualism,demanding for « 
accuracy of observation and statement; de
manding for It as the beet and purest sys
tem of mc^allty and religion, pureandx>oD!e 
lives; because .we want mediums, standing 

z>urtiiey do between the present life and the 
luture, to reflect the purity of the splrlt- 
Intelligenc« with whom they come In co> 
tact; because we will not herald fraud to 
the world as truth,'and freely advertise the 
vampires fastened on the very vitals of 
Spiritualism, the cry Is raised that we arc 
Jesuits, persecuting mediums, and destroy
ing Spiritualism! Forsooth, those who raise 
thiB cry seem to think that the good cause 
rests on falsehood, and In our attempt to 
pull up the tares, tho wheat will all be up-

Tergiversation Tremendous.
The Banner of Lioht ba never endoreoi Mr. 

Jerne* ’ modlamahlp lathe meterlallxlng phoe, 
becauae it*  editor bu had oo opportunity to wlt- 
neM thl*  c1* m of roaolfeatatlon of »plrft power 
through tho agency of the medium Inquoetlon; 
but IthM-ppbllahod, m matter of new*,  account*

. s? 

tee ted
• M 

aphMU 
(panic- 
•taUon*

Dui dm pvbllabcd, m matter of i_________________
la thia regard furotabed Ita eokmnaby corr?«- 
poadeote. Ooe thing we are confldeot of_hc~' 
ever, la the genalneneM ofhla. (J.’a)develops 
a» e tranet mrdhvn. m we have personally tec 
him attach- Oar endorsement of Mr/James 
a trance medium we now repeat wiuy empha 
We published accounts from Mr. O ( 
o1arly> of alleged, materlallalog stall on a

tty: but lolly

*nd by of tbem»el»e*;  but I tell jou. vote., tbe ted I w have raore f^Ilh ln Spiritual- 
nloe-teath., tb*  mu*.  are allowed to take ho <T ,, ____, ...

J means the'ball of d
has/already rolled far enough, 
lunfco enough, and that, we in 
w*  can to atop; and if Spiritualism Is de
stroyed by thia opposition, if it rests on-rae- 
cality, and if to oppose theological error we 
must put on the armor of villainy, we have 
no desire to enter the lists. This, however, 
we are most happy to know is all false, and 

-! no such demand is made on us. It Ip tbe 
J truth which shall oooquer the world. It is 

by the truth that Bpiritualtom shall make 
j its way.

The suggestion to “offer premiums for
successful counterfeit'' manifestations, is

fa depth of moral obliquity whleh even (he
renowned “defender" of the East has not
thought of I A groat cause, which Is the

ism; and If honest mediums will examine 
our position, they will find that the Jour
nal Is their best friend. ' We are and have 
always been first to present their claims; 
we know of what an Inestimable value they 
are to the cause, and for the reason we rely 
on their truthfulness we make war on tho 
counterfeits who steal their livery for tho 
purpose of selfish profits. ( , t

We prefer a slower progress, and less 
startling phenomena, so that .the ground Is 
firm beneath our feet, and we are sure of 
«very step. ,
* Adopt tho a Jggeatlon of our correspond
ent, and each trickster would attempt to 
surpass all others, and how very soon tho 
"manifestations" would become such glar
ing Impositions as to disgust evefy one but 
tho all-bellovlng Roberts or Hazard? Wo 
should think that this would be the best 
method of effecting a cure, were it not for 
th? lamentable rca£ttefi\pn Spiritualism 
sure to foUow.

It is a mistake to suppose that a moral 
cause can gain strength from immorality. 
It Ta a mistake to accuse-us of persecution 
because w® will have no part with trick- 
stera-and wo are glad to state that we^re 
constantly receiving assurance froin me^*  
iliums, from all parts of this country and 
from England, that honest, truthful me
diums ngly sympathize with us In out 

vor to purify their noble calling from 
shams which bring on them constant

proach and disgrace.

^mci^rites ns a Letter.

Wo are In receipt of a letter purporting 
to come from Alfred James, in which ho 
says:

I will com« to Chlcsco. b» «tripped la yoor prMeacn 
and «□ch clothe» u you pravtd« for nfc pat on tny p«r-. 
•on. and If ooa or mon forma coma oat of the cabinet 
under the»*  teat condltloae, yon forfeit fire hundred 
dollar a.

This Is a decidedly cool proposition and. 
entirely characteristic. It wUl be noticed 
that he not only wants to name the sum we 
shall pay,—to which we do hot object,—but 
also the conditions udder which, if oqo or 
more forms appear, we shall pay it There 
Is nothing ln James1*"teat  condition**  which 
prevents his coming out of the cabinet him
self, and we are Inclined to think we can 
see through the vpil formed by his words, 
and shall not be surprised to bear him soon 
assert that his body is transfigured and 
usetTTd personate spirit» while Le is un
conscious. We canvassure him beforehand 
that, that sort of spirits have become mo
notonous to the people of Chicago, and 
win not be accepted as genuine. While a 
thousand spirit forms seen in his presence 
will not disprove his guilt (n the Brooklyn 
affair, yet we are Willing to give him a 
chance to earn live hundred dollars and 
prove bls mediumship. If JaLea will come 
to this city and give a seneaJf experiment
al teet_s4ancea under such reasonable test 
conditions as shall be made by a committee 
consisting of CoL H. F. Valletta, President 
of the Spiritual Conference; Dr. Bushnell, 
President of the First Society of Spiritual
ists; Hon. E. 8. Holbrook, D. P. Kayner. M. 
D, apd Mr. L. B. Firman, Manager of the 
American District Telegraph Company, and 
ln the presence and under the supervision 
of said committee, and full forms of spirits 
shall appear we guarantee that the afore
said James shall receive five hundred dol
lars upon order of the aforesaid committee 
and we will also publish a full aooount of 
the siaDpc? in the Journal, in case said 
stances are holden we will Insure him rep
utable’ witnesses by inviting from thirty to 
fifty gentlemen and ladles to witness the ex
periments. This ,offBr to be open for ten 
days from and after February 1st

ularly) of alleged, matorlallxlng 
rItoo through Mri Jarnoo’ ln»lrui 
did not do aa until wo bad dretlnqu 
(both by letter and verbally) of friend*  I 
lyn concerning thia writer—all of whon 
rodln ondor»lo«Jjlm m a reliable man.— Uorlal 
In Ainner LteAr, Jan Xth.

By such ’miserable subterfuge as trie 
above, does çho editor of the Banner endea
vor to extrieAte hto paper from the disgrace
ful position in which It to placed. He deceives 
nobody but himsçlf when he thinks such 
thin whltewa^ïl can clean his record in the 
case. Wexunheeltatln'gly repeat what we 
have bdfore asserted, that the Banner bos 
practically endorsed JamaHis a materializ
ing medium, see edltorlailn that paper for 
November 2nd. . \

T/ie editor of the Bapner did have oppor
tunity to witness the "materializing phase" 
of James' mediumship (?) and could have 
done so had he not shirked the responsibil
ity, but hto experience with Mrs. Pickering 
had inade him timid, so he contented him
self with listening to the «fellows*  adapta
tions from illustrious spirits and took home 
and printedin Ida paper a message from Mr. 
Vanderbilt (1?) which is about as character
istic of the purported author as similar ( 
twaddle tó be found In the Banner columns,*  
to of Charles Sumner and others.

In the Ban nr/editor lai of Nov. 2nd, the 
editor says: r -

• • • Our thank» aro due to Mr.-Ml)kr. f\r
thua acting a*  a guide In bringing us*  rn rapport 
with one of tbe fldost medial InatrumÆt*  Into 
wbo«o presence we have over entered.

Not a single hint here, nor in the context 
that Be speaksof Jamosofílywcu a trance me- 
ilium.” And supposing,lie had witnessed 
the materializing, (!) tbe Bianco would have 
been conducted after Hazard & Robert's 
luttent method, aa was Mr. Miller's, and his 
report would have been just as valuable as 
Is Mr, Miller’s, who wrote with such unct
ion. • • • ‘•go far as th^ medium was
concerned, not one of the dozen persons com
posing the circle toould search him”

The Boston editor says:
Our endoraemonttof Mr. James m a trance me- 

dlum we now repeat with emphasis.
Will our amiable cotemporary kindly 

furnish hto readers with some evidence to 
rtaln this emphatic endorsement! For 

the large number of messages from 
James, with which Jonathan Roberta has 
flooded the Spiritualistic press of the East, 
thero is not a single lino which proves tho 
Dannçr>-^88ertiQn7that Jameaisa trance 
medium. "As matter of nema" tho old gon-. 
doman saya he published tho accounts of 
James'performances. News indeed! And 
forsooth what manner of man to he who can 
publish storiea like those told by Oakley 

■and Mr. Miller'and suppose he Is publishing 
netos f ' - . .

It may appear that ouPjemarks are some
what Incisive. How can t^ey be otherwise 
and be just? Tho individuals ¥ho are 
partite to this affair olther directly or Indi
rectly, are of trifling importance bdalde tbe 
great principles which underlie the contro
versy. Let the editor of the Banner man
fully acknowledge his error; let him own up 
bravely, that the Hazard-Roberts theory of 
which he has been chief supporter and dis
seminator to mischievous and untrust
worthy; let him join tbe noble throng who 
believe in the principles enunciated in the 
“Hinta to Investigators and Mediums’ 
published in last week’s Journal; let hto 
nntue be found with those of Denton, San 
gent, Howe, Tuttle, Watson, Stalnton-Moses 
and others equally well known, who endorse 
these “IUnta"I and wo will cheerfully work 
shoulder to shoulder with him, forgetting 
the errors into which he has been led 
through means unnecessary for us to men
tion in this connection. ’ ■

Prof. Crookoi^latly Contradlcte the Tri- 

t buneJ>>rr<«pondenL

Some wçeks since the Chicago Tribune 
printed what purported to be a letter from 
England, but which bore Internal evidence 
of having been materialized ln this country, 
out of a small paragraph from tbe N. Y. 
World. The letter was Introduced -with 
large head lines, and in a manner to attract 
general Attention. The"same paper for Jan
uary 23nd, prints a. brief letter from Prof. 
Crookes, contradicting the Tribune's corres
pondent, and hto letter la printed without 
giving It tbe sflghtèèt prominence, and pro
bably was not noticed by one reader ln fifty. 
Me Medlll to not a very young man, but we 
Will predict that be will live long enough to 
be heartily ashamed of tbe policy he gives 
hto Tribune, ln its treatment of Spiritual
ism and its investigators and believers.— 
Prof. Crookee*  letter to as follows, Tritane 
heading and all : "

To the Bditorof^th^Tribune.

Na 20 Mornington Road, London. N 
W-Jan. i 1879.-Although I am flattered to 
And that Tmc Chicago Tribunk of the 11th 

•December, 1878, devotes two columna of its 
valuable apace to a story of Spiritualism of 
which I am made tho hcr<V, and. notwith
standing tho other drama*  In the
romance Include name*  of and
attain menta than I can claim

I cannot! tfe’tttir
with Mr. 

to

_... ___question
TrwUn«to9Mi to In-

■*•*'■
r William Croor«.
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ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS’ COLUMN. 
Examination of Hudaon Tuttle's reply 

to A. J. Davis' recent Addrrm on 
“’ the "Conflict." ,

An

ly grasped 
and whole*  

escorted

Kpe*  Sargent Endorsee the " Hinta."

In a letter returning the slip containing 
the "Hints to InveetigatoriTand Mediums," 
Mr. Sargent writes:

"Of course every experienced investigator 
will choose to lay down his own rules and 
conditions, and be wholly untrammelod. 
But offered, as they are, >w •hints',’ I see 
nothing In the serjes of rules you send me 
that I cannot approve of as wiao and sug
gestive. To beginners in investigation they 
oughf to be valuable in saving them from 
errors and imposture« which might other
wise disaffect and discourage,”

Mr. Sargent is, as our readers know, one 
of the ablest men in the ranks ot Spiritual
ism, and ¿'we are pleased to add the weight 
of his eminent name to the list of those 
who endorse the"**  Hints.”’

Laborers In the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and 
Other Items of Interest.

Dr. Samuel Watson is engaged to speak 
in New Orleans during February.

Dr. Edwin D. Babbitt was married In Phil
adelphia, January 23d, 1879, to Mrs. Eliza
beth 8. Clark. ' ‘ » •
• Giles B Stebbins will speak In Ixiwell, 
Michigan. Friday, i^turday and /Sunday, 
February 7th, 8th and 9th. z .

ILF. Underwood’has been lecturing in 
Joplln7*Mo.;  lectured ln Brazil, Ind., 25th 
and 20th: Zlçnyille, Ind., 28th and 29th ; In- 
dlanOpolto» 81aL . • ‘ \ :

Bishop A. Beals writes, from Chebanse, 
Illinois, that his engagements (here have 
been a grand success.' He goes to Watseka, 
ID, to dll an engagement

Frank Baxter has been lecturing ln 
Brooklyn the past month to tho great satis
faction of our friends them Ills tests, like 
those of Çapt )Vitoon. are very convincing. 
. Kersey Graves writes that the^tfrrors 
whleh inadvertantly found their way into 
the first edition of the “Bibleof Bibles," 
will be corrected and expunged from the 
third edition, which will noon appear. '

The friends in Saranap Michigan, have 
arranged to hold's celebration on the anni
versary of- the birthday of Thomas Paine, 
January 29th, at Shaw’s Hall, conducted by 
JzL. York and others. Speeches at two and 
seven r_ x. Social dance at nine p. m.

. -E.V. Wilson win speak in Springfield, 
Massachusetts, during February, 1879. His 
engagements are for each Saturday evening, 
a question meeting; far each Sunday at three 
o’clock and half past seven p. x, lectures, 
with taste or spirit-life. On each Monday 
evening a alanoe at 8weriger’a l/ower Hall. 
Beach street, Springfield. He will apeak any 
where in New England on Tuesday, Wed
nesday*  Thursday and Friday evenings, on 
reasonable terms. After the lôth. address 
him at N Centre ^treeL Bpringfield, Mass.

Immediately after carefully and candidly 
reading Brother!Iudson Tuttle’s review of 
“A Crisis in Our Housb," I rather regret
fully saldjo a friend: "My use of the Eng- 
llsh language must be very Imperfect, ori
els« 1 have an unfortunate way of writing 
out what seems very clear to my own pow
ers of "tom prehension." " .

Tho Very first sentence that struck me 
'with surprlsoln his reply, was:
-“Ho ho made It lippear that*  vital antagonlam 

exlata where there la no necewlty of the IomI diacord." y

Now, the term "vital" stands lii my mind 
the same as the word '•essential." Express- 
ly to prevent the verv mistake, which the 
reviewer makes at the start, I plainly said: 

"In oar bouse we behold two subordinates of ; 
many *eff  Various power». Ofi the one hand. Mod- 
ern 8plrlluall»ti>, on the other, Harmonla) Phil- 
otophy. The»e embodiment*  of great powers er» 
from thr ramt Jbrcwf«, and In Ju»tlce they
should appear amid the harvest of the centurlea, 
m in »^parable and eternal friend».’’

But there Is ftfllrmed -to be a Conflict Lr*  • 
our Household; yet I was exceedingly ex
plicit (as I thought) in showing that the di
vision exists, not in the vitals or essentials, .

^but solely In externals, in the frulL ln the 
practical out-croppings thereof. My very 
words were:

“NotwIthHandlng all thl» aawnrioZ harmonla*.  
atlon of thought and Mplration, yet we hear dlr« 
discords In thr public actc and speeches of these 
two great embodiment«. If these powerful move
ment*  harmonlfrd <n iMr dred», and If they con
fined all antagonism to the sphere of words, then 
some glorious end*  might be accompllahed."

Brother Tuttle overlooking ajl this at tho 
start,' or mu seeing my true moaning, pro
ceeds to show, "in the sphere of words," that 
our house “Is not divided and it shall staud." 
Of course In the sphere of words, as aisb in 
the essentials, there is no antagonism; and 
herein, therefore, we can walk together in 
love and wisdom, because In perfect agree
ment.
bNow where Is the conflict, the division ? 

My answer was and is this:
"While harmonising In raaentlala, Modem 3plr- 

• ituallem and llarmonlal Philosophy directly an- 
tagonlxc intAr rphert public utet. They »land 
opposed to each other on the adaptation of'moans 
to ends.”' \

Before considering thiB issue so distinctly 
raised, let the trord question be settled. Tho 
Brother says;-.

“We always,regarded the llarmonlal Philosophy 
m another name for the Spiritual Phllo*ophv.  
Brother Davis gave It that name, and they who 
received It at hl» hand*  preferred the characteris
tic ttUe he gave IL"

First of all. now, let us fix ourselves In- 
telllgenUy upon terminology» To avoid a ' 
repetition of "a confusion of tongueH,” I 
hereby withdraw the red flag, which ao 
maddens tho looker-on, and consent to sub
stitute the less objectionable word “Reform- 
atlon*  In this connection I trust no one 
will feel opposed to the use of the terms, 
“Modern Spiritualism."

Brother Tuttle gltea a boundless Blgnlfl- 
cance to tho word “Spiritualism." Such un
limited definitions are Injurious to tho cause 
of accurate and JuBtrthinking. The limita
tions of the human mind necessitates defi
niteness In tho use of languAgo. Every re
ligious donomluatlon ln the world holds In 
its heart the broadest possible definition and 
application of Its spirit and aims. These 
swollen definitions I have always objected 
to, as being*£M>t  only unscientific and un
sound. but aa Impediments to the develop
ment and growth in the Individual which 
such magnificent definitions were designed 
to stimulate. Universalism has never flour
ished with its boundless definitions of Ito 
spirit and teachings. Brother Tuttle knows 
what meaning I have from tho first attach
ed to the term "Spiritualism;" and, right or 
wrong, it' seems to me that he ought to 
recognize this definition when attempting 
to issue a commentary- upon my writings. 
With these remarks 1 leave the sphere of 
words, and proceed to answer tho ques
tions: “Where, then, IsAhe antagonismT 
It Is (by me) thus stated/ 'While harmou- 
lzlng In essentials. Modern Spiritualism and 
Harmonial Philosophy, directly antagonize 
In the where tif ic tuee. Th^ stand 
opposed to each other on the adaptation of 
means to ends.’" . •
•‘It Is now understood, is it not? that tho 
word ^Reformation" shall be substituted for 
the terms "Harmonial Philosophy”—trust
ing that "a rose with any other name will 
smell aa sweet."

Now. In praciioe, in the-sphere of uses, 
where is »he conflict? Spiritual Reforma
tion plants Itself upon the spirit; Modern 
Spiritualism plauto Itoelf upon the spirits,

& R. works to elevate and refine the Indi
vidual ; M. 8. works to convert the Individ
ual Into a medium.

& R. believes In the authority of the in- . 
terior voice; M. 8. believes in “a thus salth 
the splrito." ,

8. R. would establish educational institu
tions; M. 8. would everywhere institute cir
cles fo^spirit communications.

3. R. would work ln society and upon 
Ijvernment with Jove, and justice, and wis- 

3D m guiding principles; M. R. would 
(does) depend upon invisible powers, spirit- - 

. bands, occult forces, and other mysterious 
agencies, to correct abuses and overthrow 
enemies to (Ito) truth.

3. R. believes in the omnipotence and re
demptive power of principles: M. 8. believes 

. only ln the "series of facto,< which consti
tutes Ito whole Importance to mankind.

A IL teaches the spirit to rise up and 
realize Ito own inherent ImmortalltyiM. 8. 
teaches that all “evidences of man s Im
mortality rest on spirit communications.” < 

> & IL says that a man once fully in posses
sion of tfwh evidence, should thenceforth 
appropriate the priceless riche*  to*  ths up- ’ 
bnllding of his character and usefulness: 
M. a. In practice (regardless of the theory 
of Ito teachers) keeps the Individual fascin
ated, and devoted to “further communica
tions." ..

In a word, relatively. Spiritual Reforma
tion la vitally oonoernod with the progress 
of truths *nd  principles in the Individual 
and in society; while Modern Spiritualism 
Is, in actual practice, just what It was at 
the beginning, a series of very .materialist to 
experiments with mediums to demonstrate 
the existence of another world. And inas
much as a stream can not rise higher Lhan 
Its source, so Modern Spiritualtom, which 
began with a series of mysterious * * 
will continue aa a movement rental 
mysteries, occultisms, surprises, 
cantatioDs, superstitions, and 
tlons of a future llfdT It began In the ex
ternal It will oontlnue in the external, and 
it will become historical.

Brother Tuttle, says: ’
- ^Psrhsps ths sttaadaarettclrclta b sosisUwm

mo»t lUogtml coachulon. Wtn

Sin the 
y very
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had there never been any held, whre there no 
mediums, what would be Koinj of BpIrl’.ualUmr' 
.Here my Hrother cdnfesaeadn’open oourl 

that -Spiritualism"-,would have no exist- 
ence were It not for circle« and mediums. 
And yet'wjUi no firmer foundation he give« 
a definition to Spiritualism that.finds no 
limitations In \ a boundless universo! 
"Should all circle*  be condemned?” ho asks. 
Wo answer. no I Spiritual Reformation, on 
the contrary, wouIiTorgAiilze circles and de
velop© mediums, and study them and their 
governing lawsand conditions, and perpetu
al© them and multiply them. "What for ? 
Not for private and selfish purpose«, not 
for money and excitement, not for the- 
gratification of intellectual idlers, not for 
promoting fortune-hunting schemes; but 
"hollya»d »oiely for the only 
justifiable end—to convince an honest 
doubter, a sincere skeptic, that the interior 
man Is immortal.

But Modern Spiritualism is rtiabel of dls- 
oorda, a house overflowing with diro con
flicts; because its circles and its mod I urns 
have been, and are. employed for thousands 
of uses that are evil -for purposes radically 
UtegiHmate,and for ends at war with the re
finement and elevation of humanity. And 
in the name of .Spiritual Reformation, wk 
enter OUR PR .test; and hence the con
flict, tho crlsii in our house, which, happily, 
is confined to the sphere of uses, and Li not 
vital. (Parenthetically I here remark that 
the foregoing criticisms do not apply to a 
fine class called -Healing Mediums?’)

Unfortunately’. I laid myself open in my 
Address to a damaging misconstruction. 
Here is the explanation: Mr. A. E. Newton, 
addressing his question to me. as an Indi
vidual, developed from me an Individual 
answer, which, now.that’I see in print, 
seems offensively shortsighted and egotist
ic, which I sincerely regret He asked mo:

“Cannot von and I do aomelhlng more than we. 
have done to persuade and Incite men and women 
to adopt thia heavenly mode of life rtyAf here knd 
■oaT1

After referring him to the impossibility 
of inducing circle-hold!ng and medium-de
veloping Spiritualists to*  take hold of re
formatory movements, also after referring 
to my unsound bodily health, I*  called his 
attention to my series of the Iiarmonla; 
and contrasting their contents with litera
ture In tho Spiritualistic line. I said:

“All theae, my Brother, not to mention tho 
other volumes, cannot fall to aid the individual 
and the whole humanity on.the path toward uni. 
veraal health, harmony, love, peace, goodneaa, 
truth, and aplrltuallzatlon."

All which is a reply. In print, to Mr. New- • 
ton, that I had done-something to -incite 
men and women to adopt the heavenly mode 
of life right here and now." (

But Brother Tuttle puts me in the attitude 
of overriding the great list of noble authors, 
whoso names.he brings to the front; and 
then he “serves me right” by affirming, “We 
cannot take the "Harmonial Philosophy,' 
and spurn all these great thinkers."

Now, let me say, I believe that 1 am 
wholly incapable of entertaining such a 
thought as spurning these great thinkers.

Does Brother Tuttle not remember that I 
was a publisher and a bookseller, in Now 
York City for over three years? And does 
ho notashlnk tbat 1 learned some "facts” 
abouC'what kind and how many books 
Spiritualists purchase and read? Does he 
not know that I have been personally cog
nizant of these matters for about twenty- 
five years? Spiritualists called for, rend 
such books and pamphlets as fed their mar- 
velousneu and semi-intellectual faculties. 
It was my habit and pleasure to recommend 
to our customers the works of Hudson Tut
tle, Epe« Sargent, Dr. Crowell, Judge Ed
monds, J. M. Peebles, Wm. Denton, Emma 
Hard in go Britten, More©, Home, 8. J. Kin
ney, Robert Dale Owen, Howitt, A. R. Wal
lace. Crookwu—Hare, Brittan, Babbitt, 
Graves, Coleman, and a host or others, who 
In appropriate spheres "have accomplished 
something for human advancement.

At that time Prof Buchanan, J. H. Von 
Elchte. Zollner, and others, were not in tho 
field of our line of literature. But tho 
books that sold'most freely were: "The 
Mystery of Edwin Brood.” "Bible Marvel 
Workers.” "Book of Mediums.” "Soul of 

¿Shings," Dealings with the Dead," “Death 
and the After Life," “Startling Facta In 
Modern Spiritual Issa," Spiritualism. Defined 
and Defended," “Haunted School House," 
"Flashes of Light from the Spirit-Land," 
“Footfalls,” “Debatable Land.” “Clock 
Stririk One." “Art Magic," uGtrest Land." 
‘Strange) Visitors," Defense of Spiritual
ism,” anil a list of very interesting Spirit
ualistic tracts. But in our Harmonial liter
ature department we kept, (and. alas! we 
wore obliged to keep too long for lack of 
Burchasers) the best books of Denton, Tut- 

a, (some of these were then out of print), 
Finney, Sargent, Emerson, Alger, Frothing
ham? Brittan, Marla M. King. Lizzie Doten. 
Davis, fltebblns, &c. These authors were 
sought, for the most part, by persons lust 
beginning to investigate the series of facta 
which constitute Spiritualism. But, as a 
Kral rule, as soon as a person becomes 

3ughly confirmed either as a medium, 
or as a test-hunter and a full-blown ph*  
nomenal Spiritualist, thereafter he-pr she 
seldom reads anything beyond ou^newa- 
papers, and small works full of the most 
wonderful "wonders" of this most wonder
fully scientific eha The eaceptions am a 
respectable minority» who call themselves 
Spiritualists, yet are by taste and education 
great readers.

A distinguished Spiritualist lecturer, 
writes me,thds: "Your discourse, or warn- 

. Ing. and criticism oA external and phenom-. 
enal Splritnallkm, is well «nd timely; yet It 
Will be held by many, as an unjust depreci- 
atlon And partial desertion of the Spiritual

The full amount desired, fil.OOQ, has been 
raised for the relief of Bro. J. M. Peebles.
' Hereafter the popular Sunday lectures of 
Mr, Applebee, at Ilooley's Theatre.'will be 
given at 3 r. m.

Mrs. !I. H. Crocker, of 40! West Washing
ton street, has resumed her professional 
dutiea a« a public medium. She Is widely 
known as a good, test and business me
dium.

*£ho additional testimony in the letters of 
Mr. Nichols and Aahfleld in another oolumn, 
can npt lie over estimated in the Oakley- 
James affair. It3hould be carefully noted 
that the piece of cloth spoken hf was*not  
cut out on the night of the expos*.  but at 
a previous stance and will th&efore bear 
additional weight as testimony In the case.

Myts.SlMrsoN has gone to St. Loulsto re
main about ten (Triys. She will be missed 
by her patrons here, but we should be will
ing to allow our St. Louis friends tho priv
ilege of witnessing the phenomena In/her 
prononce, aa their experience with Chicago 
mediums has not always been pleasant 
heretofore.

Every one who lias read No. 20 of the 
Journal, has doubtless, ere this, discovered 
a mistake made by the printer. In putting 
In one wool which did not belong In the re
marks by Mr Davis, on The clairvoyant 
power; In which he is made to say, “a mng- 
netlzer fed t>y my vital force*" — itzSbould 
be, " fed my vital forc^J' Pleas© correct 
your copies for future reference.

The Princess A l.ice. daughter of Queen Vic
toria. in dead. A fter tenderly nursing hot hus
band and children through attacks of diph
theria, she alt last, was coin pel led- to suc
cumb to the’inevitable; and notwithstand
ing the aid of the most eminent physicians 
ami surgeons of Germany and ’England, 
were summoned in tho case, neither royalty 
nor popular medical science could save her 
from that change which awaits all, from 
tho highest to tho lowest born.

T1IK Spiritual Conference of Chicago 
held its first public meeting last Sunday at 
tho Atheneum, No. 50 Dearborn SL Judge 
Holbrook delivered an opening address, 
which was published in the Times ot Mon
day and which we sjiall try and make room 
for next week.y Next SjtalayU is expected 
that C. Fannifl'Allyn'wifKbe/present, and 
make tho principal address*  The Confer
ence will meet at the same place until fur
ther notice at 3 p. m. All are Invited.

Dr. Katnfu, Burgeon and Eclectic Phyalaha. 
Merchant« Building, Cor. La Bailé, and Washing, 
ton 8ta, examinee disease Clalrvoyantly ; adjusts 
Elastic Trusses for tho cure of Hernia, and fur. 
nlahea them to order. Bee hla advertisement In 
another column. k •

Tua WoNnBRruL Himbr s^n Claiiivotant 
Mr*.  C. M. Morrison, M. D.-Thouaanda ac. 
knowledge Mrs. Morrison's unparalleled success 
In giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou. 
•andA have been cured with magnetised remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diaonoaia nr LrrrBR.—Enclose lock of patient's 
hair and .00. Give the oame, age and sex.

RemedM seal by mall to all part*  uf the United 
States and Canadas.

WF"C*ircuiar  containing testimonial« and aptern 
of practice, sent free on application.

Address, MR8.C. M MORRISON, M. D.
‘ . P. O. pox 0519, Boston, Maas.*
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Medicine lor the l-eoplc jo bn ricrponl

BT J. «TOU. M 0.

■

» Note* und Exlraetn.

tuen for the Hepealof the Law 
Creating the State Itoard of
- Health.. .

faites from flic "people.
AND INFOBMATION ON VABIOV8 

SUBJECTN PERTAINING TO THE 
HABNONUL PHILOSOPHY.

MOFF

•Round above you cast your eyes; 
Let your thoughts be pure and free,

As you dew the beauteous skies. 
Stretching td Infinity.

Mortal man aro they not grand! 
Glorious beyond compare?— 

Though wo can nciscomprehend, 
Wo've no reason to despair.

Look to stars, and moon, and sun, 
Turning 'round In boundless space!

8cehow silently they run, 
Never stopping in their race.

Never swerving from their course; 
As they pierce the cndleas ocean

Rolling with resistless force. 
With sublime and steady motion.

Now from worlds, and aones and sphere», 
Look to worlds In miniature;

’. Rain and dew drop, pearls and tear», 
All have stamped the signature

Of an omnipotent force— 
Causing life, and‘giving shape.

From the primitive jwd coarse, 
\ Have emerged the worm and ape.

All these form*  that you can see, 
On the land. In air and main—

Have as good a right to be, 
As their brother on the plain

Oceana deep and mountains hUth.
. Rivers, valleys, streams an<X plain! — 

Kindred by a common tie, 
A!l arc links l<j one great c

Man! thou noblest work of all, 
Having reached the topmost scale:

Yet, how low, how deep you fall; 
If thy reason thou le fat fail.

Jo thyself thy Judge resides. 
And from him you’ll ml escape;

For the law that there decide», 
• Is not of a morj41 shape.

Whence this power, that doth cau»e, 
Life upon Itself to take

Form», determinate?—the laws, 
¿That no man may violate..

Patient search for light, and hopci— 
Darkness then will disappear—

When the anchor rises up, , 
Then you'll see that Power clear I 

Watsonville, Cal.*  ' •

To the Honorable the Second How of Reprooen 
' lathee <f the Ulate of //¡¡note I

Your petitioner» would'respectfully rcpreacnl 
and show that they are citizens and tax payers of 
thc.8t*to  of Illinois, and aro Interested In tho 
moral, Intellectual, physical ¿nd financial condl- 
tlon of all the people of said State.

That your petitioners aro in favor of those be
neficent Institutions that have been cstahllahcd 
all over the State for the attainment of those ob- 
jecla, and bavé'hothlng btft condemnation for the 
vast outlay of money from tly*  public treasury re- 
Sulred for their support snd which your pell- 

oners through, taxation, Leip .lb defray. That 
tho Insano, the Idiotic, the blind, the deaf and 
dumb, and tbo orphans, are all proper subject! of 
cbsrlty, aa well aa'the .unfortunate poor, who' 
must be supported through public benevolenco 
and by public tayatlou. ‘

Th>tyour petitioners beller«4hatthe general 
laws of this Stole prior to 1877 were amulo to cf- 
foci the purposes above named and sufficient to 
secure the hcolth and Ilves'of all tho people-aa 
agalnat all quacks or regulars, who, through Ig
norance or criminal negligence, should destroy 
life or Injure health through malpractice, and 
that the quarantine fawa afforded full protection 
against contagious disease*.

That your petitioners believe that all legisla- 
tlon should be designed to meet the wants and 
requirement*  of the people, and not to promote 
the Interests of tho fo«r at the expense of the 
many, and that no burden of taxKtlon should be 
Imposed upon tho cltlzon» beyond what la ncccs 
eary for Inc security of life, health, happiness, 
properly and reputation. p.

That your petitioner^ pray for the repeal br 
modification of two acte<if the General Assembly 
of thia 8tate¿tho one entitled "An act to reg*,  
late the practice of medicino In the Slate of Ifll- 
nola ■ la force July 1st, 1877, and the othor cntl 
lied “An an act to create and establish a board of 
health In the State of Illlnol»." In force July 
l»t,-1877. ' .

And your petitioners assign the following rea- 
son^Zor desiring auch repeal.

-^T7 Because tbo aura .of five thousand dollars of 
the people's money has been already approprla- 
ted under said last named act for the mipport of 
officers of said Board, without any corresponding 
benefit to the public who pay the samo.

2. Because It Is proposed to appropriate «till 
larger sum» of money from tho public treasury 
for tho same purpose, and a constant drain of

There can be but onp tr«« Interpretation of tbe 
laws ofobsluro. Eternal principles do not ad- 
Eilt of dlrcra constructions.- The universe of God 

oes not adapt Itself to tho whims ofo-nmq. 
There can. be but' one true theory In tlii pracX 
tlco of medicine; there can never be/but one! 
ratlqnal solution of tbe principles of yfiyslology; 
there can be but one road to perfcct/tealth, bap-j 
plues*,  and finally to tbe celestial home; thoreert 
be but one true system of human government, 
but one real bumiiully, and but one UukGod 
‘Now, the beat that mab can do Intbefaeeof 
these facte, la to search and find the way that leads 
to knowledge. On the-grand march of human 
llfê, some must noceasarllv be a little In Advance. 
However, evhry Individual has a mission to ful- 
fill In the wo^k of clearing tho way. All mayjo 
something, teawever bumblo their position In so- 
cloty. Wo Icfern of each other. Tho experience 
of the ono may msIrI another lu ranking a discov
ery which wIlKbc an eternal blo«alng to mankind. 
Thia Is so In reference to ph-y»lcal science, os well .

■ as tho moral and mental realms. Now, la It-not a 
rational concluston that In the practice of medl- 
cine, os In inàwy» other «Jopartment*  not yet per- 
feci branchés çf scientific attainment*,  the widest • 
range qf /bought. Hbcrallty. and charity should 
exist among the different schools of medicine and 
all peoplo comparing prlncl/Tes and Ideas, allow. 
Ing always experienced rcaXon and the greatest of 
all the faculties, common Sense/'» guide ua In ob
viating as well as h> euro cDscaac.
'The principles oij which.this government were 

founded, gave to ovtryjrfilh lduai the right of freo 
speech and tho pursuit of happiness according to 
the dictates of conscientious conviction». These 
principles were declarcdJo'.bfl self-evident truths, 
therefore no argument Is necessary to prove that 
they are right What the-American citizen Is 
now called on to do, i^ to carefully guard free
dom and liberty, and to »co that no one vio
lates these God-given rights. It was by the estab- 
llablog of these righte in this country that made 
medic«! reform possible; also' temperance re
form. and scientific and moral reforms, which 
hare even very materially modified, or rather Im- 
proved, the practice of medlcibe (not ODly inz . 
tbl». but In the old country), a» well as many qj

-To tbs Editor oí ths OaUcto-FblkMooblMl Joara»3i
On * lovely May day, In 1861. I visited John 

Pierpont, at his present homo In Medford, near 
Boston, Maas., and\we!l remember tho beauty of 
tbo landscape, anfilbc noble beauty of th*  man; 
bls fine presence, the charm of hl» conversation, 
tho clearness of hla thought, and bls enthusiasm- 
for Spiritualism.

Ho told mo of being In Buffalo, In Juno, 1859, 
where a girl seventeen years old, a stranger and a 
medium, saw by him a woman, and described the 
spirit form so that he asked If It was fate sister 
Elizabeth, who passed away thirty yoara before. 
She said II waa, and gave other te».te of her identl- 
Ay—all unexpected. <

Early In May, 1861, twenty diva before I taw 
hia.be waa at the rooms of/J.W Man »field, in 
Boston, wbo wrote tho romtounkaUon which I 
copied, while sitting In STcFicrpobCs library, by 
hla aldo. • _ d \

Mansfield know nothing Of-tho Buffalo affair, or 
of tho existence.of * slater Elizabeth, nor waa Mr. 
Pierpont expecting ^uch a message. Tbo other 
Elizabeth mentioned waa a daughter of hla »liter, 
whom ho look as bln pwn child .and who died lu 
hla arms, as ho told me, olghtccQ'Har*  ago. lie 
was not thinking of her.

The communication through Mr. Mansfield, waa 
as follows: "Dear Brother, I have often noticed 
doubt In your mind'since I partially showed my- 
self to you at Buffalo, whether II was an Illusion 
of your mind, or senses, or whether It was truly 
so; but you have not yet been able to settle the 
matter to your mind. Now. Brother John, let me 
a»»uro you that was no illusion, but really a fact, 
I carne to you when you thought it was wk. Dear 
Elizabeth Is over-grateful to you for lliB-couHfa 
you pursued toward her; she feels not only grate-'' 
ful, but It waa her salvation You aro doing your 
work, Brother John; go. where duty calla you, lr- 
respective id what the world may say, think, or 
do Your Blktor, Elizabeth."

I well remember the efearnesa of hl» reasons 
for holding this as genuine, and tho glad voice 
with which he stated bla convictions. Tbo visit 
waa one ever to bo pleasantly remembered.

G. B. Btrbrims
Detroit, Mich-, January. 187V.

entered upon th*  thirtieth year of Modern Spirit- 
uailsm. and vs feel strongly Impressed to say • 
through your Worthy Journal, that II Is very Im
portant a moral standard should be required of 
our speakers, teacher» and representatives, that 
so beautiful and dlvlno a philosophy, shelf not bo 
strangled and downtrodden, by those wanting In 
spirituality, »landing forth In unttutbfulnoss and 
bringing roproatfn upon ojir heaven born causo.

W. 8. Darlow, writes: I am glad to Obeorvo 
that the JbUHNAi. Is rapidly gaining favor with 
the nubile. Your liold stand In defense of "Justlcd 
to all, even though the heaven's fall." has done 
¡ou great good. May you loog live to reap In thia 

fe thofruit of your good deeds, la the dealw of 
your sincere friend.

Paterson, N. J. •

- Ly<lla A. Wilaon writes: May you long bo 
spared lo fight the good fight against fraud and 
corruption, and all unnoBness that has fastened 
Itself upon our blessed cause.

Il E-INCARNATION.

VERACIOUS SOUL-KXI'KRIRNCSS Or LtTTl.l JUUNNY 
■ BOAZ, ASNAHRArSDHV RIMSIL .

J.
When I first Incarnated was
I to A the form of Johnny Boas, ■ 

. And played a feeble part. •
When I next Incarnated was,
I thought I'd make a bigger bun; 

And play It mighty smart

* ' »•

- Great Plato's form I then did bear.
And walked tho earth with wladorn'e .air— 
• This fact my mind recalls.
Next Casar's form I did assume, 
With regal crown and warrior's plume, 

»And whipped out all the Gauls. 
K, III.

• A poet next I thought I'd be,
And wear a branch of olive-tree— 

'Twas Shakespeare's shoes I wore.
Next—next, a bigger man I'll be 
Than elttrer one, or'all the three— 

Oh, could ono wish for more!

r

Nplrll Presence.

Noiil Marriage.

J saw bright sunbeam» kits the golden strand. < 
I beard the shimmering wavelets softly play, 

Sweet notes, so clear, I dreamed an angel band 
Had scattered rosy petals 'round my way.

I bowed my bead In roverence divine,
I muted on all the loves I'd ever known, 

Still dld/ny heart for sympathy Incline, 
, When your soft ¡»and was clasped within i 

own.

Your eyea to mine, the love-llghl did Impart, 
My thirsting soul was satisfied, sweet friend, 

Aye. more than friend,' dear life, while heart 
. — *»••*. ' .
’And bang in hand, love plighted to tbo end.

my

to

Clpurch FoBBlIlam.

- A colebrated Irish prelate, Csnllnal Cullen, haa 
Jual passed (1st v> hope.) to the hlghor llffi. He 
died on the 94th of October, of. what physicians 
call anfflita jtfctorU, or spasms of tho heart. IIo 
wa*  so a churchman, that he had not emerg- 

the darkoepa of the ante Oalllleaa 
>d, and actually maintained the truth and ac

curacy of tbs Ftolemalc Aystem of the universe. 
* i • . • ' • Hestrangth-

P°* Uk>> >F |n appeal to ths senses, 
whl€b, be.averred, proved beyond a doubt that tho 
tun went roqnd tho earth. It secma almost Im- 
posalbls to that a nan who had arrived at
thehlgl aifled position orasaralna) of
thoCbu _ »me. should, to thte'Uinalsenlh
century, boldly ad te a .theory fully’oxplodcd 
and proved-to be erroneous centuries ago: but 
such la Mvsrtbcless thrfeas«; 
viD^f Richmond Vs, flndab 
pan/7 Cardiaal ¿«alien also- 9 
wh/l he called tbs fables of mndeyt 
hi Regard to th*  Immeose magutluds of ttf*  sun, 
asloarMOSM informed us that It was not much 
larrvr than a dinner plats! '
_ Tho Frsoch elorry ar« now also censuring th*  

Uoo, because It has Interfered with 
r®a to the various ah vines lately open- 
rarWtod proflubls sourcs of rev. 
burch aod to ths clergy. Il matters 

those aro 
wlHi ths 

oC the de- 
Highways, and do- 

-• - t»s shrine 
---------  --------------represent 

I relics, and where miracles are wrought by 
ver of euDsrslltloua I ms ri nation as an*a  a*

the political Institutions.
I ask now are the people ready to give them, 

solve*  away to an, aristocracy, to medical auto- 
cratlun, to a religion*.  God. supra-prescribed by 
the Blate. I have the faith.to skyjno? There la to-for the same purpose, and a constant drain of the Blate. I have the faith |° say;no. » here Is to- 

nubile funds will be made for the auoporl and -day*  «rtaler liberty and a mure friendlyfeeling 
benefit-of a few, and al the expense of the tax- >» ‘b” medical profe»»|on In England and

O MO \ ’ tnanv than In thia Fntinlrr Thef« arft^tn mMI.

Drath la the great leveller, and over-rides all 
distinction, sq

“Prayer Is the soul's slncere desire, uttered 
or unexpressed."

Creation Is “thought forms" of God's own 
mind displayed In visible bodies.

The sou) Ideas of Greeks can be traced div . 
tlnelly enough to the Vedas and Zendavesta. \

Througlfout theuulverscoT nature,thereox- 
Ists a symputliy- which unites all things .

The opponent*  of 8plrltuaII»A.'l«y that Zoo. 
j electricity csuhcb tho manifestations.

ProtcntautInin has been fruitful Increeds 
and catechism», but none of them havo proved 
flnalties.

It Is said that there Is no limit to tho penct/a- 
tlon of spirit thought, when properly regulated 
and directed

The fact IsTbat man makes God after bla own 
Image.or .spiritual conception. The higher that 
conception, the more enlightened 1» tbo man.

The “conjuring theory" havkig failed some 
church members, In despair they fiy to tho devil 
for refugo.

C. C. Manney «aya: "1 think the only sound 
philosophical distinction between spiritual and 
materia), is subjective and objective." ,

There la life In the kernel of wheat and In Iho 
acorn, and there Is life Jn the "epeck of albumen 
floatlug upon the water," but no conscious life. 
^Mdllc. I.«idle, the mesmeric sensitive, and 
her mesmerist, M Donato, arc rising In fame In 
Paris, and drawing large and fashionable audi- 
enees.

The Egyptians, utilise the Hebrews, were a 
metaphysical race, and at a very early period had 
settled to their satisfaction tho dugma of thq soul's 
liu mortality. •

A resldsnt In British Columbia saya that Spirit
ualist» there aro bccomlhg quite an Important 
body, because'of the rapid rate al which tbo move
ment Is spreading.

In the-article entitled, "The German 8ages, 
Scientist*  and Philosophers arc Coming," In tbo 
fourth line from the- last, tho word "psychlal" 
should be used ln»toad of "physical."

l hcrf*  is but little agreement among theo-- 
loglansTh to what soul Is. In looking for any
thing like harmony among them, you only And 
"confusion worso confounded "

Plato supposed the soul or entity to cxlil fa 
all organisms and forma, animal and vegrtablo. 
being tho «ource, not only of every activity, but of 
every form

kt present, ono of l|i<i most Important dclnanda 
oi the hour, la n fixed resolve on the part of every 
true 8plrltuallat, to "hare the. trutn, tho wholo 
.truth, and nothing but tho truth."

The true medium Is at anxious to prove truth 
as the most cautious skeptic could be, mnl will 
never object to any reasonable teste, or rerpecUul 
oblectlooe that may serve to eliminate doubtful 
p Inte, and put/ecé)»llon out of the question

It seems lo be a condition of earth life that 
man should grow amid conflicting Influences. 
From tbo cra^’e to tho grave, ho has to contend 
with opposing*  forcea which, render his life at 
tlmci a grievous burden,

Becchrr wall says: “Noteven tho bat filos 
with such Inaudlblu wing but lhAtdeath walls for 
hlin at noonday aud al night. Consider whether 
If you die to-morrow your life will be ragged and 
tainted^or whothcr, «o far as It has gono, It will 
be a garment well knit and durable.

When Prof. Tyndall, a year or two ago, In his 
now celebrated Belfast address as president of tho 

itured, to touch 

¡fans raised a gicat hue and cry abouf acl- 
‘presuming" to decide theological prob

A few fact*  have come under my obeorvallon 
. within a fow days, which may not bo without Inter- 

csl to your numerous reader». Thoy aro m fol- 
lows: In tbo Town of Fountain Creek, Iroquola 

'County,»III , the clde»t daughter of John Lecmon, 
E«q., a girl about twelve years of ag«', was taken 
with dlptherla on the night of the first of January.

The attack waa very severe from the first and 
terminated In her death in.a little Iras than five 
days., During her sick she never for a mo
ment manifested ImpatlpOce and seemed perfect- 
ij^pconcllcd to her slOiatlon. Borne hours pro- 
•^mib to her death, »he •Aid to her friends she could 
tec her grandf*uM*̂»ndlothers  of her acqualii. 
lances and frftnds In the Spirit land. Blio throw 
ItCLsrins »round her lather'» neck and exhorted 
Sm not to grieve on her Account. Blio »»Id It 

emed plcaaant over there, and they wore beck 
onlng hor to come, and she hoped they would not 
try to detain her as they bad como for her and she 
miul go with them and w&miuxIous to do so, and 
th«N would all follow her one bv ono. A'bout leu 
o'clock a. M.. she said »he should slay with Ibem 
until one o'clock, and then thev would como again 
for her and she should go. True to her predic
tion. J»s»t at the hour of one, her spirit passed 
away. Do such facta as tbo above an»wer tho 
question: "If a inan die. Shall ho live againT' 

II M LvtlllBN.

many, than lu this country. There a're^io medi
cal societies, but associations for ihe advancement 
of science Still In monarchical countries where 
church snd »late are closely related, there medi
cine Is al»o regulated by th/aame power. 
-vAllopatbr assumes the right to say for the rest 
of mankind, whai shall-iuL-Conaldcred expert les- 
tlmony In medicine. During tho late war only 
tlioso who held dlplorps*  from allopathic schools 
were admitted as surgeons. Dr. Hammond, 
while Burgeon-General, undertook to cxorcko a 
little Individual discretion for tho »»kc-of hu
manity. Immediately, however, there was a furi
ous uproar In the orthodox camp of medicine, 
and he wa*  loudly denounced aa anempJHc

Dr. Bliss, of Washington, a member of a bo- 
cH?ty of ‘‘regular*,"  followed the dictation *of  a 
human, heart, and consulted with a homeopath In 
trying to save the life of a fellow b -lng. Fortbl« 
manly act, he wju turned out ol tho abclety of 
which be was a member. Hundreds, men of su- 
Srlor attainments, who In tho least deviated In 

dr practice from the .4•itoemlic diet uni, were 
summarily dealt with.

Dr». Warner, Trail, Hall, Gunn. Payne, Sher- 
wood. Newton, Cook, Jackson and others were 
considered very competent and huuorable men by 
tho “regulars," its well as by the people, but aa 
soon ii*  thesomen began to write popular works, 
and publish*  monthly periodical», teaching man to 
'Tthow thyself," the arrogant/<»iCB/rrou» orthodox 
r»l»< d m how), blackmailing aud denouncing them 
aa "quacXi." Now, tccordlug to Webster's defi- 
nltlorJr*  <Iuack" la a person who makes preten
tions which he does not presess; skill In the bu- 
sine»», which 1« falsely represented. Aud It 
strikes me that If these men were acleqtlflc pby- 
alclans, and »o acknowledged, before they began to 
teach popular physiology, (hen 1 would like some 
one to explain how the noblo work of teaching 
tbvlr fellows could rob them of their former 
•kill.

The old school*  colleges during tho last fifteen 
years, made It a point to grind out as many grad
uates aa possible, so as to (¿date tho socletje*  of 
"regulars," believing tbst In great numbers there 
Is strength, drawing the Hue cTuaer andaloasr pre
paratory to passing a law which eventually will 
enabfe them to-Crowd out of the ^profession any 
free thinkers In medicine. Nearly all of the new 
school colleges were very careful whom they grad- 
uated, believing that ono well educated practition
er done more honor to bls alma mattr than a 
hundred '‘quacks" In medicine.

In my next I shall show that tbo latter class, of 
which the old school flooded the country, are the 
men who clamor for a law to protect tbo people. 
A similar law to the ono In Illinois, was tried in 
Wisconsin, but was repealed tho year following 
It»» passage.

payers of tho 8tals.
3. Neither of said laws originated In public 

sentiment, or wcro demanded by the people of 
the State, but were advocated by a few outside 
Interested persona through whose fslse repreaen- 
taiions the legislature*  were deceived Into passing 
said acts, and without the concurrence, and 
against tho wishes of the ma»scs.

4. That said net» aro calculated to buildup and 
sustain a particular cla»s of persona aud particu
lar private Institutions at public expense:-

Tliat.lf »aid act» aro not repealed by your bon- 
orable body that the same should be amended;

1. That inc people's mono)*  may not be used by 
the board of health or any member thereof, but 
that tho medical profession, who alone are bene- 
fited, ehall bear the expenses.

2 That If the scope and spirit of the seta arc as
claimed. to protect the Uvea and health of tbe cltl- 
sens of the Blate from being Inlurrd by polsonou*  
and dangerous drug» and mediclnya aamlnlaterc(! 
by Ignorant and Inexperienced persons, that It bo 
limited iu Its prohibitory clauses to aueb prac
titioner». * . >

3 That there aro thousands who believe In the 
using of innocent und barmicas herbs, and In the 
treatment of diseases by “manipulation ind other 
mean»" eutlrely*iree  from dangerous conaequen- 
cea.sucli believers should be allowed to adopt 
aucD means of euro without-being liable to pen- 
altlei and puulebmcnt.

4. That It la hot tho duty nor province of the 
legislative department of a State to restrict the 
people to ' anv particular school oT medicine, 
course of treatment,'or choice of mediett advl- 
sere, any more than they should be limited and 
restricted In matters of church and religion.

5. That your petitioners deny that 140» persona 
hare been driven from thoJMslc under the opera
tion of-sald acts, and_^ymTr |\stitlonera would 
spcclhilly request your Honorable body to have 
said State Board of Health furnish evidence be- 
youd it» own calculation In support of Its claim 
that 1400 practitioners not qualiflea to practice 
medicine have left tbo state.

G That all prescription« made by physician» 
should be written Iq plain English, so that no mis 
taka shair*bo  made by druggists, find others, and 
that tho patient and nurses msykuow whsirirx*.  
Ing administered. >

7. That your petitioners believe that if section 
Idol said first mentioned act, "that iUneranl ven- 
dera of drugs, nostrums, elC-, '»nd “manipulators,’ 

ho use any other means," professedly 
disease», la designed to »ecure the llvps 

health Of tho people of the state, that Instead 
requiring a license fee of 1100 per month und 

incruby legalizing such mean» of Injuries, there 
should be a poslllvo prohibition. ,

Your petitioner» In accordance with the re
quirements of section 17, article II, of the Constl- 
tutlon, tajnrthl» means to make known their opin
ions to your Honorable body, and to apply for. 
redress of the grievances indicted upon theta hr 
said acta, and pray that the same may be repeal
ed, and that tbe persona appoh ted under said 
act*,  may be required to report the amount of 
moneys received by them from all sources, and 
the manner the same ha*  been skilled or dispos
ed of. \

Copies of tbe above r«tltlon may be’ bad on’re- 
quest at tho office of thia paper, and every reader 
should make it a business to ace it generally clr-’ 
culated and when all tbe names possible are pro
cared, return It promptly to us. •

Meeting at Battle*  Creek, Michigan.

Tbe First Spiritualist 8oclely of BatUo Creek, 
Mich*-,  held tho boot tfieetlng of its existence, al 
their beautiful hall, commencing January 4ib and 
continued Over Bunday.

The speakers were: J. M< Peebles. A. J. Fish- 
back, and G. H. Geej, formerly from Minnesota.

Tho sessions were conducted (n tho usual way, 
opened by general'conference, followed by an aa- 
dress.

Mrr.-Gljle Childs furnished Inspirational music 
for thoentlfo meeting, and gave extrsmoly good 
satisfaction. Lol oocfcUea send (or her when they 
hold a large gathering, as, Il will add greatly to < 
tbe Interest of tbo occasion. The meeting was 
largely attended throughout, indeed all the ball 
could accommodate. A larger one la being talked 
of although the present oos la quite rommodlous 

Tbe 8octety was never tn a more prosperous 
condition; old fsufis aud. per sop al prejudices are 
apparently all forgotten: and we are glad to bo 
abfe-to say: "Thrro la al least one spiritual sod. 
ely at the present time, which has successfully 
burled tho balllo axo of contention over Individual 
opinion»." . J

With such activo, onergetlc ana generous heart
ed taen_aa Brother J. V. Bponcer, M. D, A. A. 
Whitney, and several others Just like them, surely 
we ought to prosper temporally. With such well 
developed mediums and noble, conscientious 
woman as Mrs. C Meacham, Mrs. A- A. 
WbUney and Sister Ksteffa, surely we ought to 
prosper spiritually aud progress “Out ct tee dark 
new Into tee light,” They are among earth's an- 
eand aolor, tn our oololoo, aa craat good to 

salty as tho moat tde nted lecturers 
f Mrs. L E. Bai lit.

A. J. Fiebbeek. writes: Having attend, 
ed five of Mrs. Anna Stewart's edaocee, el which 
Ills claimed that materialised spirit forms appear, 
you will permit me to aay teal tho inteibal of in- 
vesUgaton in teem is still unabated: and while all 

ire not convinced, 
that tee vast tea 

t have 
talked

Mianionary Work.

Cornelia Gardener write*:  1 ace In n late 
issue, In a notice of the Collin» meeting, I.. C. 
Ilu*«deign»  to notice my bumblo effort on that 
occasion. Thanking him for hl» good opinlyna as 
far as deserved, lajeslrc/ to say a word about a 
paragraph In hl» article which refers to tbe Inllu 
cnees under which 1 spoke at that lime. 1 make 
no claim to being controlled by tho spirit known 
aa the Nattreno. 1 cab only say that a spirit most 
Crfvcl and beautiful In character and appearance,

»conversed with me as friend with friend, al-. 
ways alluding to hla Ufp on the earth, hla martyr- 
dom aud subsequent universal recognition as God 
the Bon, one and equal with tho Father. Ho has 
expressed ateoorf desire to set himself and tho 
world right on that point, aud asked pennlatlon 
to uso my organism for that purpose, which I 
granted, not knowing whoD it would bo fulfilled, 
and I waa so much surprised at what was uttered 
as any In thaUargo and attentive audience, many 
of whom thanked me for what I bad given after 
tbe services. I conscientiously gave It for what 
Il was worth. I do not doubt bl» having lived, 
nor the Identity of the spirit purporting .to be 
him. Troe. I have seen him only clalrvoyantly, 
as I see plainly tbespirits around otbbr mediums, 
»jhllo speaking fs at othorllmes. They glvotheir 
names, and some can be re co gn I zed.

Wh|*t  more natural than that bo of all others, 
should wish to bo sol right and free hlmsolf from 
tho cant snd liynocrlayof the churches that have 
been growing In force and power "for Christ's 
sake," these - clghteon hundred years. Could tho 
teachings of that spirit, whether Chrlsl-or not, as 
well a*  that of others, be Bred out-by mon and 
women lu/tbo world to-day, there would bo more 
boneaty, more moral.purity, and real spiritual 
progress In harmony wllh Harmonlal Philosophy. 
Thanks, Brother Dkvls. for that article. Will 
Brother nowo correct the family record?- Ism 
seven yeaisold Instead of four.

Mr», l'horbc Dei-rough Hrnncilr, M. 
D., writes: Perhaps joyr readers would bo pleased 
to hear from tbl» part of tho Bplrltuallat vineyard. 

;I can only say that there aro a few of us hero who 
may with truth bo called bellovers In tbo beauti
ful .-'Harjnunlal Pbllosophr;" occasionally we_have 
manifestations of a physical nature, but wo roly * 
most on Impressions! phenomena. *•

Throe \cara ago I despised this namo Spiritual 
1st, but there camo to me wofiderful sights and 
sounds, and with them, I am happy to say, a great 
healing power, and now I havo but the one great 
wish: to seo our beloved religion sproiiT'morc 
widely, until all shall embrace tbe great truth of 
spirit communication , I could hardly exist with
out this blessed hope, so lately com*  to me. Yonr 
J0UMW*K,has  many friends and well-wishers 
wherever I have been, and for my own part, I 
con1d>ot now\4j> without It, and tho addition of 
a*  household department must greatly enhance Itf 
beauty and usefulneM ' I say. go on In your noblo 
oflurts to enlighten and purity. You cannot bo 
too aovero on those wbo would impose fraud upon 

_tho aerloutf Investigating community; hunt thorn 
up, and cast them out, Uhat the lights of truth 
may bo unsullied. *

Glenwood, Mo . _ -

Janes Madlion Allen write»: P.ease per
mit mo to call the attention of your readers to a 
little work.*  of 4-8 pages, published by Jas. H. 
Young, of 235 Gaaqaet street, New Orleans, en
titled * Rules an<^ Advice for Those Desiring to 
Form Circles," together with a declsrallon of 
principles, by J. M. Pcables, with byntes and 
sopgk for circle aud social singing. Tho stork 1s 
well worth tho small price asked, 15 cents Many 
of tho songs vrtre. written by the publisher, Under 
spirit Influence, \

Bro Young (>u lately suffered from the yellow 
fevor scourge. Is now In Tory destitute circum
stance«, and all persons who wish to aid a worthy 
family;without mekrlog them feel that thoy are 
oblecte of charity, can not do better than to send 
o« to tbo-ibove addres*  the amount they can 
spare, as an order for a corresponding number of 
book» During my two months' lecture eogsre- 
rpknl In Now Orisons, t^ree years ago, I boarded 
sttlt th*  Youega mostly, and found them to be a 
vkry genial and excellent family.

Send for tbe books, frieod». and when you get 
them, us*  them Lu jrour elrolM and born«*;  end 
thus help all concerned, yourselves sad spirit 
friends included.

R. O. Old wrife*:  Yoe, I ilk*  th*  Rauuto- 
PaiLoeorniCAL. Journal. I like the stand you 
take In thS paper, again»; the palming oiT upon th*  public of fraodulent SptriEalUUe ph*nom.

. Your poeltlon la the disc 
after aa expos« of 

of lb*  trie!

now ....—.___ ------------------ -------
British Scientific Association, ven_____ ___________
upon what waa-claimed to be theologlc Issues, the 
theologians raised a great hue and cry about eel- 
ence “presuming" to decide theological prob 
Icms.-

It the creed» of Arnorlcarfchurches to-day ex
pressed the principles and/the doctrine.» of tho 
church communicants o^-« contury ago rcapoct- 
Ing slavery, temperance, ote.. great changes In 
them would bo demanded and cffectedQtna that 
.speedily; and au of other points that might bo 
mentioned. ,
. -Dr. Moack, In the course of a long*1elter  
publlteed In the JMiurn and DaybnaJc. writes: 
' Qne tbfar'l have understood Is, that when my 
health 1a fully recovered a materialized recognis
able spirit will be extended from iny physical 
body. In a sufficiently public manner, and that tbo 
form will remain materialized."*

The apdstle of Spiritualism who preaches Ila 
philosophy, with xes), earnestness and power, 
though be may not convince many of the fact of 
spirit Intercourse, exercise*  a powerful influence 
for good by bringing tho minds of his audience In 
sympathy with thoao Inherent principles of truth, 
which aro characteristic of tbo barmonlal philos
ophy.

The Pantheon of Egypt, the most primitive of 
all known mythologies. Iff tbo purest in regard to 
morals, and tho most philosophical of remote 
speculations. Tbo spirituality, so to speak, of 
EgypUa&vods and goddesses Is as superior to ths .*  
classical conceptions of Greece and Rome as the»« 
may be_ to the moat degraded of African fetish- 
lams.

Children aro often highly meAlumlstic. * 
.William Blake, noct, designer, snd medium, was 
apprenticed by hla fathor to an engraver al the 
age of twelve, but objected to being placed under 
thia master on tbo score that something In hla 
face .told him that he was born to bo hanged. A 
few years afterwards be fell Into difficulties and 
waa tempted to commit forgery,in those days a 
banging offense, so that th*  prophecy of ths 
youthful poet was carried out to the letter.

Altha boule of the Rev Dr. Phelps,«plritK 
thirty jeers ago, built up marvelous Image*  of hu
man beings. by means of articles collected from, 

of hla house, and which aomellmc*  
ked up Immediately beforohsod un

der his to make suro that aomo -inylalbls 
power t from their bldlog place. <A ma-
dlum. tbs son of Dr. Pbslps, was on ths prenlasa, 
but the Youth was a mesmeric san al live, the apori 
of all these powers, not tbslr master.

N^mw-ml^iledaeM.-W*  hear It asked 
f doctrinal a eel can, In this country, be fanned 

Into war. I answsr, mtx II with »tele matters, 
and see Show ne a peopla, whether Cqthoilc Or 
Prolestent, who peesUteoUy shot Uteir eyes and 
ears to free dteCQaaionracd candid lovMUgalton 
—who see no good, no honesty, and no religion 
on laid« ths picks! lines of tbslr ow> cburcbAnd 
Site ™i»

'»r. The 
"tbst os

I arrived in St Paul. Minnesota. Jan. 8th, 1879. 
My present place of addreas la Farmington, Di. 
cola county- I have now fully entered on my 
work aa State Missionary Agent for the Stele Con- 
aenllon of Minnesota, to preach tbe Gospel of 
Spiritualism, collect fund» and rocclve-members 
Into said'organization. Correspondents all over 
the Blate wlahing me to visit, preach or lecture on 
Bplrltu allsm, or on scientific subjects-, temperance 
or Odd.FollowBhlp, will addrest me at FarmlDg- 
ton, In caro of T. Jcfiklus, snd 1 will forward pos- 

,tera rejady for fay appointments.
Ibavelfeen A clergyman thirty-three year», and 

can, wl th apirltNielp, pray, alng aud talk on differ
ent subjects, religious »nd «clentlfic, as a human!- 
tarlap and 8pl[llu I, and I hop« to find many to 
take tbe Rruoio' LoaomiCAL JouHNAL,whlch 
must be ouj Western guide In melters of general 
Interest on-Spiritualism . .
. At one time Minnesota bad 700 contributing 
members to the. 8tate convention, but tor three 
years great Inactivity has.prevailed among tho 
raemberablp. I preached last Bunday at Lako- 
vllle, Dacota county, la fine audlopcea. aa my first 
public work here. I hove been traveling In tlino 
Bt, aomo ten of tho Western- »late», and aome 

le in CsnadK but for ajforlhorn aUle, Mlnne- 
sofa la ray preference for aol), timber, climate, 
health and general prosperity. The same difficul
ties have been felt hers among Spiritualists as 
elsewhere; but as Blate Mtoalossry Ageok I am 
satisfied that In one year I can find work tor ten 
or I we 1 ro men x»r women of th« right kind, to 
preset 8plrituallam. I was rucommendod hero 
for tbe work, by the ever klbd friend. Dr. Spinney, 
of Detroit, Mich, President of State Convention 
o08pirllu»ll»t*  and -Llberallsta. Our work tn 
Michigan was a success.- Bomo visitors camo as 
loclurero,-snd were disappointed) Dr. York, re
cently of California, claims to havo received 9100 
Er month while*tn  Nlcblgati, I am sorry others 

|Cd, n*  reports show or late
T. 11. Btrwamt, ' 

Slate Missionary for Minnesota.

Lather once wlto****d a aUr show. 
Rev. T. Bore aaya, that J. Jonaa record» ' 
Us 24th of October 
night, than sdmsi 
many others, 
many f‘ 
about, I 
Luther

81 ale Wrltla*  Extraordinary.
M a nseting at the Ballarat Psychological As

sociation. Australia, the following In vocation was 
written between two new school elates held In Dr. 
Blade's right hand on the top of the head of one 
of the members, and visible to. al I preaepk who at 
the same Ume dlillnctiy bear&tb*  sound of the 
writing:

“Ohl Spirit of Truth, Wisdom and Power, may 
.tho world know that not one ofthy children Is de
nied tbo blessed privilege of communing with the 
Spirit-world. Ohl may the.inhabitant*  of earth 
no longer debar thtmselvM of this privilege of 
looking into what they call the mysteries oThea
ven. We wish to cast aside the veil of darkness 
end rfrror which has bidden ‘ - *
sight We thank 
Truth, that thy 
sarth. We kau 
»rm will cadrcl 
»» ',oSi.ul iftiittKajS «TtoTSSrl 

true to you. I am, Rev. O. Wllsoa.”
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DEVOTIONAL SPIRITUALISM.

Being Short 8andar Exercises for Spirito- 
alista.

[HUMBER T IRTY.l

l-Tha thinker*  acd Beira Jl »11 the agea hare 
been laid under contribution in thleBorlea. Crodlt 
wUl bo given In duo time; butrro distinction ia 
hero made between what la original and what la 
»elected or compiled. Theae article# are prepared 
by a competent acholar, wbofe wide reaearch and 
great attainroeuta well fit him for the luk, and 
an title hla labors to foe blgheel eonatderatlon. It 
la to be understood that In publishing what ap- 
pears under foe above head, we do not thereby, 
neceaaartlv. endorac It all.—Ed. Jovum*l.1

. DISCOURSE.

To theistic conception^ is objected by ma
terialists that God does not manifest himself 
to us directly and unequivocally. They say: 
“As long as we have inspected the heavens 
with our telescopes, we have been unable 
to tlnd a trace of Him; and so we Infer that 
his action and hls Influence upon the march 
of things In the universe are all chimeri
cal. since we can demonstrate experiment
ally the action of natural forces, but cannot 
In like manner nrové the activity of a Su- 
Cerne Being. Why then believe In his ex- 

tenceF’ 
Are there not many things which we do 

not see, the reality of which we are forced, 
however, to admit? Yre, there are things 
|n our terrretrial world which wu know to 
exist In a certain manner, and which no 
man has ever seen or ever will see- The 
existence of the poles a»d'of the centre of 
the Barth, Is a pure abstraction, and more
over an abstraction not manifesting itself 
to us by any appreciablepffect Their real
ity is deduced solely from the fact of the 
spherical form of the earth and of its rota
tion upon itself. No more are 
forces a subject of actual ins 
can therefore say with precisi 
tain things exist, which we 
seen.

Distance alone is Sufficient 
tain planetary material bodies to 
but these do not consequently cease 
1st Suppose yourself immovable In space: 
Independent of the double movement of 
this terrestrial globe rolling on Ito own axis 
and turning around the sun. in a minute, 
a single minute, it will have left you some 
thousand miles in the rear of IL Only an 
hour afterwards you would see It of the 
size of the moon as<tt- now appears to us, 
and ft would be twice the’distance from us 
that the moon is. After twenty-four hours 
the eatth would appeal to us about tho size 
of a billiard-ball; and finally the little glob
ule, which should be the earth, would bave 
entirely disappeared in the depths of space. 

Behold, then, the earth, this immense ma
terial globe-immense relatively to our
selves—annihilating itself and rapidly be
coming'an Invisible atom in space! And 
men, with their individual organizations so 
Admirable and complete, are transported 
upon this atom, and constitute^ if one might 
so say.atoms yet more invisible! Bee, then, 
this king o? the universe, borne into noth- 
ingDMS.if the speculations of the Positiv
ist are to be adopted! .See the marvelous 
realities of man’s organization and power 
all made deniable, like the divine exist- 
eneo, by the sole fact of distance in space!

We have shown that the existence of a 
cause-prlnolple Is a necessity of • science. 
The materialist admits that the existence of 
aphysioochemlc'il forces cannot be denied; 
for he can foresee their regular effects, di
rect them in a certain measure, and utilize 
them for hls own wants. Would he, then, 
depv the First Gause because it escapes com
pletely, absolutely, from his petty humafi 
mastery or influence? .It would indted 
seem as if here were the double reaioh of 
the ffiaterlaHsts*  arrogant negation; for, 
in reality, he comprehends no more tho es
sence or the physicochemical force« than 
he dore ths essence of himself or of a Su
preme Cafre.

The argument of certain philosophers that 
a First Cause is Incognizable, and I hit there
fore we must not toko it into the account, 
doos not stand tho test of-reason. In the 
very act of declaring the First Cause incog
nizable. they do not permit It to remain so; 
for that only is unknown of which we can. 
neither affirm nor deny any predicate. But 
here they deny the power of -self-disclos
ure" to the Absolute; and of the Absolute It 
would therefore seem that they really do 
claim to know something;, namely, this: 
"That nothing can be known." -Thus the- 
argument digs its own grave and'commlts 
suicide. . *
We have seen that the fundamental assump

tions of modern physics, namely, atoms and 
forces, presuppose the existence of an .au
thor of these atoms and force«. It may fur
ther be maintained that the existence of 
God is the necessary pfe-suppositlop of all 
natural science; and for this reason: AU 
our knowledge, including therefore our 
knowledge of naturo, rests on the operation 
of our distinguishing faculty ;'but reflection 
will show that this operation itself conshts 
only in a repetition and recognition of dis
tinctions already made and existing, and 
which pre-suppose thè original, creative 
distinguishing power of Goa. '

Til? soul, thrown into the body, finds 
there number, time, dimension; reasons 
thereupon, and can not think otherwise. 

< None of it all, however, is intelligible ex
cept through what comes from the soul It
self; from-Its own inner, Gnd-given light. 
Our percept ions do not explain our intelli
gence; it "to our intelligence alorie which ea>- 
plains oufi perceptions.

Thociistence of a Supreme Gause is the 
fundamental obstacle to the success of the 
advocates of an athelsnc-jnateriallsm, for 
it sapsand shivers the<whole scaffolding of 
their /reasonings. And, then, is not this 
another motive for their negation: The ex
istence of God is regarded asTjelittllng man, 
his genlus/and hfs merits? “Every doc- 
trine«” aaj>Dr. Buchnbr, "which woWd sub- 
K man to an unknown power, degrades 

and make« of him a slaver That is to 
e existence of a First Cause would 

of the man-king Why
the finite abdicate before finite ? 

so, with an assurance that can 
the unintelligent,-the 
stamp would base an outright de

nial of this cause-principle on tho obscurity 
of its nature!

Neither the "man-machlne,” nor the 
"world*machine."  can ever ©scape from that 
universal law which demands that every 
thing In motion should have a First Brinci- 

scious force«. As lustratiogour
thouBhte-but only -we will take
th« locomotive eo an eftmpia. It
bad. before th« »r, a first causa
which made It exist and operate : This first 

naUng bis thought Ematter, became w 
supreme human cause ot ail locomotive«,

•v:

use cer-

that cer- 
ave never

past, present, and to oome. His material 
body may be dissolved ; but by virtue of the 
Immaterial thought which went out of it 
during his earth-life, to persist through fu
ture age«, his creative action will continue.

There. Is, then, outside of matter and of 
movement, an abstraction-principle, a cer
tain first cause, to which we must perforce 
remount when we would enter the domain 
of scientific philosophy. A primary force, 
dominating all the inferior and natural 
forces put In play by it, is now the Inexor
able demand of the most »ulvanced science. 
Thé unity of all natural phenomena In the 
one generalization of'Deltlc Mind and Will 
is the tendency of all new developments. 
Thus force ceaseyto be a blind propertv of 
matter, and becomes a living, active princi
ple, spiritual in Its origin and in Its charac- 

RECITATldNS.
The chain of being is complete fh me.

In me Is matter’s last gradation lost. 
And the next step is spirit—Deity !

I can command the lightning, and
— dust! .
A monarch and a slave! a worm, a god I

Whence came 1 htfre, and how? so mar
velously .

Constructed and conceived ? unknown? this 
clod

Lives surely through some higher energy. 
For from Itself alone it could not be.

A TIIOVOHT OF ONE DEPARTED.
Why day by day this painful questioning? 
I know that it is well, hknow that there 
(O where?) thou hast protectors, guardians, 

friends /
If such be needed; angel companies 
Move round thee; mighty spirits lead thy 

thoughts
To-polnts of knowledge which we novez. 

¿aw.
I know, that thou art happy—fresh desire 
8 ¡ffglng each day. and each day satlsllod; 

od’s glorious works all open to thy view, 
Ils blessed creatures thine, where pain and 

death ■ , 1
Disturb not, nor divide. All this I know,— 
But O for one short sight of what I know!

am

FAREWELL- TO EARTH.
Fatewejl each rose-bud fresh and red, 

Farewell, all ye I love!
Fair is the world, yet welcome, Death, 

That wafts my soul above!
Praise be to God for what he gave.

And praise for what shall come; 
Eternal summer greets the soul

„__ When It Is safe at home.*
INVOCATION.

• O Thou whom the heavens cannot-con
tain. who enclrcle8t us everywhere and per- 
vadest our Inmost being; the natural oye 
b«w thee not, the natural*  ear Hears thee 
not Nor doe« the dull eye of our mind al
ways or easily apprehend thy presence, O 
Lord; for the things of sense and sight pre
occupy us; and if we have given our hearts 
to folly and have willfully disobeyed thy 
holy law, then we seem too truly to say.— 
"Thou art a God that hidest thyself," when 
only our sins hide thee from us. Purge us 
from all sin, O heavenly Father! make us In 
love with holiness. Plant In us an earnest 
aspiration to all goodness. Cleanse thou the 
inward eye, and enliven the dull soul to feel 
thee constantly near, and to rejoice in thy 
eternal love and.wisdom.

All souls are thine, and In that thought 
jnay we be mercifully disposed to all men, 
even to the brutal and depraved?even to 
those who have foully wronged us or wrung- 
cd those that are dear to ua. Since thou, the 
long-suffering and the just, dost give toev- 
ery one space and time for repentance, may 
we, fallible and sinful thafr-we are. learn to 
tear with all thy chlldrPm aatl to help them, 
if possible, to rise to a redeeming sense of 
thy love and their own spiritual opportunl- 
lice. Even here and now. 0 Lord, we Im
plore thy Immediate blessing. .This day let 
our hearts make melody to thee, the God 
who saves,.reatores,and ennobles those who 
truly seek him. Let the words of our mouths ___ ...
and the meditations of our hearts ue accrpT“ \5ucha 
able In thy sight, 0, Lord, our strength and -
our-redeemer.

FREBUARY 1, 1879.

showing where I had cut It is positively 
the same scarf shown by the supposed spirit 
to the audience holding the circle on the 
night of January 2nd. and cut out by tne at 
that time, lwould further state that the 
object of*  cutting off a piece of the scarf 
was to put it In the hands of an expert for 
examination. •

Very truly yours,'
1. J. AflHFIKLD. 

Brooklyn. Jnn. 18th. 1870.

D. D. fJOME, writing from Nice, France 
sqys: “l am more than pleased with the 
•Hints to Investigators and Mediums,’ 
which you send me to criticize." This en
comium. coming from a medium of such 
world-wide celebrity. Is very valuable.

Our Illinois subscribers should send up 
to this office.and get copies of the petition 
for the repeal of the Medical Law, and see 
that they are thoroughly circulated, and re
turn them to this office, or send them to the 
representative from their district, as they 
may prefer.

Notwithstanding the medical law of Cal-\ 
Ifornla has attempted to crush out magnet- 

-lc healers, by exacting a license tee of 8100 
per month. Dr. J. D. McLennan has been 
sustained In healing by the laying on of 
hands, and the. law, so far as those who heal 
without medicine is concerned. is rendered , 
nugatory.

The Boston Hrrald Bays of Jonathan Rob
erts*  organ: "The spiritual meesago de
partment Is illuminated by such great ones 
of the post as Bishop Berkley, Adam Clark, 
Aaron Burr,,Theodore Parker, Roger Wil
liams, et Ul omnes oenue, and quite Ignores 
Tom, Dick and Hurry, who figure in. the 
Bonner'qf Light. The real difference be
tween them, however, is not veyy palpable. 
Turgldity and Idiocy unhappily seem to sur
vive the grave." The Herald should have 
addpd that Roberts’channel for such “spir
it" pabulum, is Alfred James.

’ A_Li. '
========±=^=3^==== 

no doubt-*that  is, we have tfied, as far as 
wa. can, to be sure of our"ground. and to 
make our foothold secure before taking an
other step. And a few—a very few—have- 
felt so insecure ab^ut one step that they 
have never taken Knother. And they have, 
moreover, given so many reasons for this 

Jieeitation, and thoeo of us who' have pro
gressed, have so completely held, their ton
gues, that, it has seemed to those who are 
not behind the scenes that Spiritualism In 
England had becorno a matter of curious 
questioning, as to whether there were any
thing to question.

This has arisen partly from the fact that 
you, on your side of the waterfftave set us 
such an awful warning that/we. have, per-

J -haps, rushed Into the other exk^mo ex
posure after exposure, scandal after scandal, 
ventilated and commented on with fullest 
and frankest particularity, especially in the 
Journal, has for some time past led- us to 
believe that we had better look to our
selves, and be careful ty)w we a^pjpted evi
dence. . 1

We have boon re-assured frdfff tlmo to 
time by taking stock of our position: and 
we have not always felt satisfied with the 
evidence which sot in motion the extreme
ly clean broom that you wield. But as a 
matter of fact, wo have been scientifically 
Inclined, and in so doing wo have, some of 
us, dropped out of sight the higher aspects 
of Spiritualism. .
• But is Itnot playing ltdown rather rough 
on us to fall foul of us on this point? We 
have been ready to take up the higher as
pects, as soon as we were permltted^And . 
perhaps we have done as jnuch to sustain 
them in public view as you havedone in the 
Journal. The times are hard, sir, and we 
have both suffered.

But leaving aside any such questions of 
responsibility for a fault on which, 1 am 
a to see. wo are agreed, there can bo no' 

that tno more wo drag spirit down to 
Jhe piano of matter, the more unsatisfactory 
will be our dealings with it

Spiritualism, as I said when I had the 
honor of. Introducing Major Foster to our 
London people. Is at onco a science, a. phil
osophy, and a religion: and the man who 
recognizee those varying aspects is the man 
who in the end will dlvo deepest Ihto hls 
subiect.

The times are against us; and we-mav 
well “possess our souls -patience," for it 
will be a long tire® ftny such view of 

ject as we sho «I leslre will be cur- 
do n< iong mankind—but
those fsss and call them-

selves SpIrituAllste.
But? he would give you a wrong Idea of 

the condition of Spiritualism In England, 
who should substitute for the whole that 
spall and vigorous soction that is avowedly 
scientific, and nothing else: I would even 
go so far as to say that this section of opin
ion is Spiritualistic only .by accident, as 
finding in the tangled maze of‘spiritual 
phenomena a happy hunting-ground for 
curious scientific enquiry. They find it 
there'ln abundance, and while It lasts they 
will fill about; but I protest with much 
emphasis against their being taken as re
presentative« of English Spiritualism, or of 
anv Spiritualism whatever.

I avail myself of the opportunity of. wish
ing you and all vour readers a very happy 
and prosperous New Year.

M. A. Oxon. 
Ixmdon. Eng.. Dec. 81.1878.

J. & Chase, John Biscoe. Dr. J. V. Mansfield. 
Charles Foster, Charles Partridge, Mrs. C. 
A. Coleman. Mr. C. R*  Miller. President of 
the Brooklyn Spiritualist 8oclety. and Mr. 
S. B. Niehota, Chairman of the Everett Ilali 
Spiritualist Conference. The pall bearers, 
were Charier Partridge, Dr. William White, 
C. O. Poole, William Fishbough, 8. B. BrlU. 
tan, and Danvers Doubleday. They w«re 
small rosettes of white satin Ip their but
tonholes, and stood in a group near the cof
fin. Waverly Hallock, the Doctor'/eldest 
son, waa the chief mourner. k

“Miss Linda Deltt, Doctor Hallock ¿adopt
ed daughter, sat on a lounge near th^head 
of the coffin. She wore plain black, without 
jewels or ornament of any kind, and', 
deeply affected. - Mrs. Allen, the Doct) 
sister, sat by be? side, Mrs. Hallock.
Miss Ella DeitH the Doctor’s remaining step-,. 
daughter, were absent In England.

- A deep sildnce fell over the assemblage 
as Mr. John Therman, a converted clergy
man of -the Church of England, a resident 
of . Australia, arose to deliver the dpenlng 
address. He dwelt upon the piety, the liber
ality, and the Justness of the deceased Doc
tor's life. / • . \

“Miss Nellie Brigham, Inspirational speak
er, was next called upon. Stu*  Is about 30 
yeara of age, pleasant featured, and has great 
earnestness of manner. In response to the 
request qh6 arose and saldX

Oh?Hravenly Father, vie fl, to Thee from the eorrowa 
of earflily life. Kemcmhfr Loz’Tby Infinite klndneaa 
theae bereaved ooea. M»y our »ofrow» be drowned in 

Xhe »ea of Th» »Ucncth and w,»doa. We thank Thee 
for th!» life which haa Jo«t pa»»«! away and the le»»on« 
Il ha» taught n». *-  ‘

“Continuing, the speaker.prayed that the 
hope held out to the deceased Doctor in this 
life might be realized In that which was to 
come. This life was only the promise of the 
full spiritual life that awaited the believer.

“After-Mre. Brigham bad concluded her 
prayer she preached an Inspirational sermon 
from the text,

Hr hold 1 nend joq th« comforter, the »plrlt of Truth.
" The most beautiful fancies of this life 

were like rainbows that faded, the bubbles 
that broke. Truth*  was the rock on which 
they stood, but no fanoy^or imagination of 
this life could be more tatqtiful than the*  

_____ .................... ..................................  
had been a life-long friend of his nlc^ever*  
ready to do good, ever ready to .help ¿Tie af
flicted In sickness and In death, ever ready 
to detect the truth that lay In progressive 
ideas, ahd to sustain those Meas where they 
came within the teachings of his experience. 
Death had only enlarged tils sphere of use
fulness. and there was every reason to be
lieve that from the Spirit-world to which 
be bad gone his Influence would long be felt 
among nis friends hero on earth.

"Music.had been provided, but In defer
ence to the Quaker ancestry and early asso
ciations of the deceased Doctor It was omit
ted.-The remains were taken to Mllton on-' 
tbe-HudBon for interment."

Dr. Hallock's father and grandfather were 
Quaker preachers, residing at Mlltoif, op- 

»poelte Poughkeepsie, N. Y. On arriving at 
manhood, the Doctor became an out and 
out Materialist, and so remained until after 
his location In Ibis city, over thirty yeara 
^But after the most thorough Investigation 
of the spiritual phenomena, he became an 
outspoken and pronounced Bplrituallst as 
earl£AS 1851.' Since which time he has ever 
been among the foremost In our ranks, with 
hls ready, graceful pen and earnest, capti
vating dloqitenceto Inculcate truth and em
phasize the facte of Spiritualism.

He was a man of great versatility of at
tainments, attractive sweetness of deposi
tion, and an iuexhaustable fund of humor, 
and yet positive and aggressive when occa
sions demanded.

An Instance wberejils sterling and varied 
Jualitlee were, 4n an emergency, called 

Qto requisition and severely tested; now - 
cornea Into my mind. • *m* • In Septem
ber, 1869, a four days*  convention of free
thinkers, anti-slavery people and Spiritual
ists, was held in the largest hall in Buffalo. 
w .gathering at that time attracted large 
audiences, with a very contentious, scoff
ing, disorderly and unmanageable element 
pervading. At the com moncement, wo elected 

. a very worthy gentleman as our permanent 
• presiding officer, but after the flrat day and 
evening*  proceedings, it heoame apparent 
that he was notcompetont to hold the meet
ings Ln order.

In the morning of the second day he re
signed,'as president, and Dr. Hallock, who 
was there as a speaker, was olected In his 
place The Doctor at once became the mas
ter of the situation, and In a decided, yet 
good natured and parliamentary manner, 
carried the excited convention through its 
many conflicting and turbulent sessions, 
with perfect success.
This large-brained,scholaallc.gonial broth

er, in like mariner discharged all the du< 
ties of hLs earth-life, as ari Intelligent, splrlt- 
.ual minded man, loyal to truth * and the 
right as a friend, husband*  and father, and 
hls tranalatiorijleaves a place not easily fill
ed In those relations or in our liberal cir
cles • • V . C. O. Boole.

fact of immortality. The deceased itoctan ,recognizes those varying as i. - A I. « Ilf« rd/vt ««»a« who ( r> Ihn nn<l will <Hva r

' *.  — ■
LOVE ON.

! love on! but not the things that 
n

TUfe fleeting beauty of a summer day ; 
Truth, virtue, spring from God’s eternal, 

'throne.
Nor quit the spirit when It leave« the clay; 

Love them! love them!

Love on! love on I though death and earthly 
change

Bring mournful silence to a darkened home; 
Still let the heart rest where no eye grows 

• strange.
Where never falls a shadow irotn the tomb; 

Love there! love there! . •

Love, then! love then! and though the 
evening still

Wear the stern cloud that yelled thy noon
day sun, • \.

With loyal trust, with calm unfaltering will, 
Work! bravely work! till the last hoursbe 

done:
Love on I love on!

. * BENEDICTION.
Source of all light, enlighten our souls, 

and let our conduct to all men bear such 
heavenly marks, as to place on us the stomp 
of tbv loving children, who are In peace 
with thee and in fervent charity to all man
kind. "O Lord, on thee we cast ouraelvea, 
now as always. Dwell thou in us. and let 
us know thee present The Lflrd lift up.his 
countenance upon us, arid give us hls own ■ 
peace. Amen.

Death of Dr. Robert T. Hallock, of New 
York.

T>ih» XdtturoCibe tuiuat^PaiLoioruiCAi. Jovbrali
All of the morning paper» contain kind 

and sympathetic notices of thelfunoral yes
terday of Dr. Robert T. Hallock/ at bls home. 
140 East 15lh St., In this city.Yhetfun say»:- 

" The- handsome drawing rooms were 
crowded, and In the northeast' corner, be
neath a copy'of Leonardo da Vinci’s * Last 
Supper.' and flanked by a white marble bust 
of Shakespeare, was an elegant rosewood 
ooflla with handle« of frosted silver. The 
apper part of the lid was thrown back; and 
the deceased Doctor’s features were seen as in 
life. The body was attired'in coat, vest, and 
trousers of dark diagonal cloth, white shirt, 
high collar, and black neqktle. On the oof. 
fin lid was a heavy sliver plate bearing the 
words: 'Robert T. Hallock,died Jan. 18th, 

• -A large wreath bf 1111m 
v- gift of Mrs. William 

s sister, rested on thé 
A lovely bouquet of pinks lay

> tbe card of Mrs. 8am ueU. The 
ed ona hidden catafalque, covered 
ül of rich black velvet, which in

Love
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The Cafre In England.

TV TuiEot-rui ar mRiLteio*!  ■tLo»orai<uL Jovbbal: 
About the time that your editorial, 

"Whence the Apathy*'  was in process of 
publication. I was doing my best, from the 
platform of the~NaUonal Spiritualist Asso
ciation, in London, to advocate the princi
ples you ha/bout forth..

1 am ndt willing, from my knowledge of 
Spiritualism in England—and 1 may be al
lowed to have some title to speak on that 
question— to endorse altogether the remarks 
which form the text of that article. They 
are are one-sided, ancT thert is another side 
that needs putting.

But.I am ven- glad to tlnd that the Jour- 
NAf'endorsee such views as are contained 
in the editorial on which I am comment
ing. Some of us here have been rather in 
clmed to demur to the extremely narrow 
platform of investigation, which has latelv 
been set before us. ’We have not presumed 
to say that the times have not demanded 
such treatment, but we have felt lnclinedlo 
be sorry that the times were such. .

When fraud, chicanery and imposture oc
cupy a large space in the public vision, it 
would ill become me to deplore the attitude 
of the Journal In dealing with such open 
ulcers. But 1 deplore the existence of the 
ulcers none the lees: and I dm not sire that 
I do not sometimes think \that another 
method of treatment might be applied. Bui 
you are the doctor, not. L

I am, however, unfelgnedly glad to see 
that in the ua efforts to
stamp out 
ualism, you 
tlon for the 
Be assured, 
are kept 1 
be for the

Now, In 
state. Y 
qualnted 
subject among ua

THE JAMES SEANCES IN BROOKLYN.
Important Niipi/ieiueutary State- 

menta.

Toma Ruiruaor »■■ l(auoi<>l*aiu»Mrata«i.  Joubmal: 
A few facts necessary to a right un

derstanding. were omitted in my previous 
letter. At the conference meeting in De
cember, not mentioned in previous letter, 
James and Oakley were present, Jamea 
said he would materialize at that meeting. 
We improvised a cabinet on the platform, 
and James wont into IL Oakley said that 
thq audience could examine the cabinet af
ter the medium camo out I said,-Yes, arid 
we wQl examina the medium." In a few 
minutes Jameft camo out of the cabinet on 
all-fours, and when in his chair, said: 
"Brave Oakjoy; too much mixed." The 
majority of the audience thought the sod
den close of the seance was caused by my 
remark th|it we would search the medium. 
A lady whoxsat near the cabinet, said*that  
after James came out of the same,*at  that 
time she saw Oakley hand James some
thing. When the articles taken from James*  
coat, January Olh, were exhibited, she came 
to me and said it was one of the silk caps 
on exhibition, on Thursday evening. Janu
ary 2rid. When the form that Oakley said 
was the Grecian Princess, came out. “she" 
handed a long white scarf to Mr. Miller, 
which was passed around the circle. A yodng 
gentleman, Mr. Ashileld, cut with a pair of*  
pocket-scissors, a small pieceout of thuedge, 
which ho took to aq expert fa New Y'ork, 
who said the goods wore made in Patterson, 
N. J. ‘This samo scarf was taken^from 
James’ coat, Sunday evening, January Vb, 
and pn .its exhibition Saturday evening,*  
January llth. thé writer was shown the 
place wrw<e it was cut out, and the pièce 
cut out, or part of It, Is In the possession of 
Mrs. Ni B. Reevas, of Brooklyn. At the con
ference meeting, Saturday evening, Jan. 
llth, Mr. Miller, in behalf of Mr. Ôakley, 
returned the money paid by the parties who 
attepded seance Jan -Snd. I mention this 
ift Justioe to Mr. Oakley. 1 would not 
knowingly wrong him In the least At the 
Sunday ovenlmr seance, James’ coat was 
brought from the ante-room by Judge P. 
P. Good, of PlainOeld, N. J. The committee 
of Sunday evening are men of the highest 
integrity of character, and the writer can
not see how any»one can uphold James or 
Oakley. • . ,-v

\ - *8.  B Nicholsù
«H Waverly Ave, Brooklyn, NTT.

r •Communication to Mr. Nichols..
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THE HOLMAN PAD PLACED OVER TH1 OTOM-
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Mb. Nichols—fyar Sir: Hearing of the 
diversity of opinion In regard to the expose 
of the James*  Materialization seance, I will 
state briefly the following facte: I was pres
ent nt the James seance held on Thursday 
evening, January 9ud, 1879. and after seeing 
onb or two forms, supposed to be material*  
ized, I became convinced’that they were 
none other than J Mtn re himself, and that he 
and Oakley were frauds, and when a silk 
scarf, purporting to have been materialized 
In oonnection witty a spirit princess, was 
passed around. I cut s oorner off the same j 
my friend holding the scarf, so that it did 
not attract the attention of those sitting 
next to ua. That same Identical scarf with 
the corner missing, was found by Mr. Tice, 
among other things nuffaljn James*  coat, 
on the following Sunday evening, the night 

and when exhibited among 
i to the Saturday eventng 
ana ary llth, last, I with 
d it, with the corner off.
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